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THURSDAY, SEPT. 19, 19.18
\
BULLOCI1, TIMES
AND STATE�BORP NE�S
PAGE EIGHT
---�-------.-
I LO,CAL' AND PERSONAL
CARD OF THANKS.JIIis;Bonnie Ford is spending some
time in Atlanta.
• • •
Mrs. W. H. DeLoach is visiting in
Savannah for several days.
• • •
Mrs. Mellie Nesmith, of Claxton, is
the guest of Mrs. H. D. Anderson.
. . .
Mrs. Mary Kicklighter, of Monte-
zuma, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. News has been received 91' M,'"
G. J. Mays. C. M. Cail of the safe arrlval over-
Mrs W M B:vi�l 'of Washington, seas of her sister, Miss Effie Sasser.
D. C.: is the' guest �f Mr, and Mrs.
J. E. Parker.
• e •
Bunc.'. Dairy .ena clean milk .•
• • •
Corpl. L. D. Vining, of Paris Isl­
end, S. C., visited friends near
Brooklet last week.
e • •
JIIiss Rubye Hagan of the F. D. A.
S., was the guest of friends ill 'town
last week-end.
Mr.r and Mrs.· \:, �, DeLoach'and'
Mr, an'd Mrs. W. D .. Davis ,visited' In
Savannah Sunday. , '
• • •
Misses Marion Fay Evielyn Wood,.
Jallic� �S;;'gictol\ and' �i9Iy,. \Yill,i�'J.'�'
left Wednesday for RoMe to attend
Shorter College.
I Waldo Floyd� Stil�on Barrnen., J.
P. Foy Julian Grooover and Beverly
Moore 'left Monday to enter the Uni­
:versity at Athens.
• • •
Miss Nannie Mell Olliff left this
afterno�n for Boston Mass., where
Bhe will be a student at Emerson Uni­
yersity'du'ring the coming term.
• ••
BUDe.', Dairy len, clean milk ..
•••
Mrs. Horace Woods has returned
home in Savannah after spending a
few weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Davis.
· .. '
BIRTH-Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Wa-
ters announce the birth of a daugh­
ter Septembe .....18th. She will be call­
ed Sue Mae.
"
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Massey, Dr.
'and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo and Mr. and
Mrs Inman Foy were among those
witnessing the play, "Hearts of the
:World," in Savannah last evening
• • •
Miss Rubye Lee left Monday for
Moorman Ky., where she will enter a
training school to fit herself for the
work of a missionary in foreign field,
which she will take up.
. . .
Misses Annie Laurie Turner, Bessie
Martin, Willie Lee Olliff, Hazel John­
Bon Marion Shuptrine, Lena Belle
Brn'nnen and Ida Mae Brannen loft
Monday to enter Wesleyan college at
Mocon.
,"
We take this method to thank our
many Iriends i.nd n ighbors who ex­
pressed their sympathy and rendered
assistance during the illness and the
death of our loving wife and mobher.
F, M, Womack and Family, hUoeb Tim.. , Eltablilbed Jul" 1892} C I'd t-�Slat..boro N.wI Elt'b March, 1900; ,!DIO I •
'-'
'
"---
FIIl$T STEPS TAKER
IN PRICE FIXING
THURSDAY, SEPT, 26, 1918STATESBORO, GA.,Ja_a..,. 22, 1917. VOL. 27.......NO. 27
Every st4nning gown COVel'S a well
fitted -corset, We feature J, C. C.
and College Girl Corsets,
ORA SCARBORO.
DRAFT LOTTERY IS
COMING NEXT WEEK
45,UOO T�RKISH
TROOPS PRISONERS
?
ments.
'OUESTIONNARIES SENT
TO ALL REGISTRANTS
1,188 PERSONsl'N BULLOCH
COME WITHIN THE AGES OF
NEXT DRAFT,
Eleven hundred and eiclat,-eicIIt
persons ia Bulloch county who rec­ietered September 12th come wltlda
the ages of the next draft-19-21
and 32-36 years. Questionnaire. t.
thia number have been maned a•••
regiatranta hue docked to Statesboro
during the week to file their que..
tionnaires with the lecal board,'
The scene at tile court house ....
been a buay one. The work of Rilla.
WIl8 ..oluntarlly taken II. b, til.
member. sf the Statesbere 1ep1
profesaion. Dividing themsel ..es Int.
groups of six, one group baa been On
the job each day during the week.
Associated with them were Otrity-s!Jr
volunteer�citizens, six each day. Kore
than a hundred questionnaires .......
filled Monday, and the lIalllber Ill..
'
increased from day to da,.
As luis been explained in Bnother
article, those registrant" bele.... 1.
years of age and over 37 yeara will
be called only after the drat dratt
has been exhauoted.
IN FRAN'CE.
LAST OALL TO SUBSCRIBERS"Resolved, further, That tbe cot­
ton committee feels that thiS will
have an important effect in stabiliz­
ing prices, but in the meantime they
will keep in touch with the whole sit-
TWO COMMITTEES ARE NAMED uation with 11 view to 'determining ROUT OF ENTIRE ARMY AND AN ADDITIONAL TIME GIVEN REG-
TO INVESTIGATE ENTIRE COT- the effect of this action and whether UPHEAVAL IN BULGARIA ARE ISTRATION BOARDS 'TO 'COR:
TON SITUATION. price fixing or any other measure PLEASING DEVELOPMENTS. �ECT ERRORs IN NUMBERS.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 23. _ wO�!�t b�une:,::;ar;��resentatives in London, Sept. 26. - The fourth Washington, �pt. 24.-The 1\8-Fint steps looking te the fixing of Congress from cotton-growing states Turkish army on ,the Palestine front tional lottery which, in a measure,prices for standard grades of raw cot- beaded by Senator Smith of South is virtually surrounded in the region will determine t�e order of the "all­
ton were taken today, I>y the go ..ern- Carolina, protested to the President east of the Jordan and faces annihi- ing of the 13,000,000 men bet ....een
me.t in the naming of two commit- against the fixing of. any price for lation by General Allenb,'s forces, 18 and 46 years of age who register­
tees, one to investigate the entire cot- cotton. This action came after the today's ad .. ices sho"..... ed September 12, probably will not
tell situation and the other to cont...ol President had explaIned the purpose The total of prisoners already cap- be held before next week. Officials
dllring the period of this inquiry the for which the two cotton committees tured was increased 1Idday te 45,000. had hoped te fix the date this week,·�l8tribution of cotton by purchasing would be appointed. The purpose of ,The annihilatio� of the fourth but this plan is understood to haveall of the staple needed by the United the committee of inquiry, the Presi- army now hoped for, would complete been abandoned in order that add i­
Slaiea and tlte allies at prices' to be dent said, would be to broaden the the cleaning up of the Turkish forces tional time may be given local boarda
appro..ed by the President. channels of distribution so that use In Palestine, accounting for about to correct any errors made in assign-
Thomas W. Page vice president of could be made of the great stock of 80,000 men. ing serial numbers te the registrants.the tariff eommission, was named 10 .... grades of cotten which now prnc- Since men between 19 and 36 are =========="=====
chairman of the committee of inquiry tically are unmarketable; elimination Paris, Sept. 26.-In well informed to be first called to the colors the 10 DIVISIONS IN ITI'LYwlUch is to hold henrings over the of hoarding and speculation lind ap- circles there are reports that a new drawing will have less effect �pon "
mco_ttobne-rsgrOaWrien;g states, Th. other pOftioning of Iforeign orders, Ite ministerial crisis and a complete determining the order of the call than WIN WAR 'BY CHRISTMASadded that it might be a part of this change in Bulgaria's foreign policy did that for nearly 1,000,000 menW. R. Beattie of Greenville, S. C., committe,'s duty to rac'omn,end oasis is impending. , who turned 21 before last June 6. I
president of the Piedmoht Milnufllc- prices on cotton. M",rtial Ielw b•• been p,'oclaimed Other numbers for all the 13,000,000 New York Sept. 24.-Ten division.starillg Company. ----- in Sofia according to reliable news men will be drawn but youths of 18 of Amerjcan troops in Italy couldR. L. Bennett of Paris, Tex. cot- LARnE,llIUMBER NAIIES TO the Jou;;'al of Zurich. It is said that and, men between 36 and 45 will not win the war by Christmas, Charlestoa I'l'ower. 'a n the Bulg. nan cabinet is In contin- be Classified until the boards have Edward Russelt who hl18 just "etum-Ward M. Burgess of Omaha, Neb., BE'l. DROPPtD FROM LISTS uous session and King Ferdinand had given classification to alt th emen ed from Italy, declared in an inter-retail merchant. !t., a long conference with Premier Mal- between 19 and 36 who are the first vie .... today.Edward Farnham Greene of Bos- inoff yeGterday. to receive their questionnaires. In Rusaell was a mmember of the 80-"tOil, fonner president of the National NEW RULING OF GOVERNMENT Pacifist manifestations were held the,meantime mony, of the 19-36 year cial Democratic league mission thatAlIOeiation of Cotton Manufacturers. PROHIBITS SENDING PAPER at Sofia on' Sun(lay, Mondoy and classes will have 'been inducted into went abroad to study war conditions.J. C. Mathews of St. Mathews S. LONGER ON CREDIT. Tuesday, it is reported. ser,·ice. His information, be said was deriYedq., cotton grower, 'For some week the announcement Reports received today by Provost from coreful Investigaiion and theM. P. Sturdivant of Glendora; has been carried on our front page Witli the French Army in France, Marshal Gaileral Crowder from near best official authorities.Milo., cotten grower., that no papers eould be mailed out Sept. 26 9 :10 a. m.-French troops all states indicated' the,t sotisfactory Americans at home, Rusaell de-S. W. Wells of New Orleans, cot- after OdtOber 1st unless paid for In taday attacked In the Champagne in progress is being mnde by the loeal clared, should be prepared te maketo. factor. advance. Many of our. subscribers a thick fog oftel' a period of artil- boards in attaching sedal numbers to some very real sacrifices in cuttingk . f h' d hit' h' It' t d' tile' ,'e�I'strallts undel' th'eir J'urisdic-D. S. Murph of'the federal bureau have ta en notice 0 t IS an ave ery prepara 1011 w IC I ermma e m b down on light, heat and automobilingof markcts will be secretary of the arranged to have the popel' continued an hour of most intense drumfire. tion. No date for the dr.wing can to relieve Italy's coal famalne andcommittee. to them, but there are stili five hun- The early indications were that the be fixed until this work is completed, keep her at full strength this winter." The members of the committee to dred on the lists who are in,arrears. attack was progressing most favor- Only five states have now to report • "If there wel'e ten divisions ofpurchase for the government and the The.. namel will be dropped from ,ably. the totsls of the registration. Unless American soldiers in Italy now, theallies are: our mailin. lilto nut week. their returns show sharp decreases, war could be ended by Christmas or, ClJarles J. BI'and of the Depart- The government issued this ruling Washington, Sept. 26. - French under the' official estimate, the total before," he added. "This is not ament of A.riculture, chairmon. in order to conserve paper, for there and' American troops today are en- rertistration will exceed the original rash assertion ot a civilian that hssWilliam L. Qlnyten of Houston, are a number of publications that gaged in storming the German posi-, estiim1lte of 12,778,000. seen only a few battlefronts, but itTex., member of a large cotton firm pemit their subscriber. to get behind tions in Champagne and further east is the deliberate judgment of theoperating in Texas aud Oklahoma. in the payment of subscriptions and in what apparently is another maJo) KAISER SURE HIS lROOPS best military observers tbat haveJ. ':temple Gwathmey of New York, the new �ulirtg Is to be put into effect stroke by Marshal Foch. The new
"
.
carefully stUdied the exact situation�nember of a large cotton firm with in order that all subscribers who oll'ensive Is progressing favorably, WILl'lGIVE RIGHT ANSWER in Italy"br�n;!:�dinp�;:�a�t��s'Atlanta, fop- �:�,l�� 7b;tit� p��e:':::�::Yot f:;� according to early reports. T'ELL TJROOP-SSTATION'ED AT DUBL'I N MAN GErS m.··._',.mer cotton merchant, now acting as copies are· permitted. Neither are CARS ON STREETS' OF -purchasing agent for the government. sample copies permitted, Persons
BRIEY NEAR METZ THEY MAY IN U S SE"t'Al'E·'· 'R�' E.i(
Before the War Industries Board who desire an extra copy of the paper
STATESBORO SUNDAY'made public the personnel. of the must .pay for it, EXPECT HEAVY FIGHTING. :: • , • I rcommittees, senators and representa- Before September first ,.)e mailed London, Sept. 24.-In an addresstlves from the Southern cotton-grow- statements to all our subscribers liv- LIST FURNISHED IN COMPLI. to Auserian officers at Briey, nea,'ing states met with members of the ing away from Stl!tesboro chowing ANCE WITH PROMISE GIVEN Metz, yesterday Enlperor William.. ':cotton states marketing board to dis- their indelltedness to that date. Six LAST WEEK" recalled to them that they had be-cuss the proposed price fixixng. hundred or more of these responded,
According to promise' "iven last' fore them on this front the Ameri-The conference adopted a resolu- but a large number fuiled to do so. b cans, who have "promised France totion setting forth that it oppos�s the On September first the rate w::!s ad- wee�, a record was kept of the auto- I.l'ive her Alsace-Lorraine" and wishedprice fixing in principle and appoint- vanced to $1.50 per year. Those who, mobIles soen upon the streets of he said to "add big deeds to their big'ed a colnmittee to pre�ent the facts have statements of iheir indebtedness Statesboro last Sunday and has been words."
\to the governmen" committee of in- to that dnte should enclone renewals given us for publication. It may well The Emperor assured the Austri­'qulry in an eff'lft to convince them on that basi"-$1.00 �cr year; 75c be that not all the cars passing ans of his confidence that with the
. ,that price fixin&,,:is not necessary. for six months; 60c for fo"r months. through were seen by the committee help ,of the Germon forces the Amer-The committee on inquiry, it wo. If you want to know when your who made the record; and it is cel'- icans would be given "the right an­annonnced, already has met and fully subscription expires, look at the yel- tom t�at not all <If .tho�e wh.ose names swer at the right moment."discussed the cotton situation and low label on this "aper that be,rs are gl�en were unjustIfied m the use The Exchange Telegraph corres-1\dopted this resoluti"n: your name. If tile label r.ads like of the.", cars, There were �ome pcr- pondent at Amsterdam wires the text"Resolved: That the committee on this, "1j�n18," your subscription ex- sons hvmg at too great ,a d,stance to of this Ilddress, delivere.d during ancotton distribution be authoriz�d im- pired January 1, 1918, Some of ihe walk to cbur�h, and ,theIr names may inspection trip of the Emperor atmediately joo allot cotton as to quan- labels are marked "7-10-17." This in- be mcluded In the hst. It may .Iso Briey, where he distributed 400 irontity and grade '0 all domestic ad'd dicntes the Geven,;, month 10th day, be that other emergencies justified crosses, visited field hospitals andi'oreign consumers and that they also 1917. Calculatc your s�bscril'tion some who are listed. spoke to German Austrian, Frenchbe allowed to buy cotton if and when account from the dates shown on the A breif stat�ment by on� in jus�i- and English wounded in their respect-
...._necessary for the requirements of label. Renew before next week if ficatlOn of theIr use of theIr car WIll ive danguages. Later, adds the mes­I'tlie United States Ilnd allied' govern- you want the pat:er continucd. be gladly giYj:n space in our next is- sage, he addressed the Austrian offi-sue if .desired.
cers, saying:++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�+++++.i! The list given us is as follows: "You may fight our battles as good
+
R. E. 'I1aiton, E, B. Kennedy, Prof. com,'ades and in return for our help,RULES GOVERNING 'NEWSPAPERS. *
F. M. Rowan, Perry Cobb, son of which we have often given you andPorker Bird, J. G. Blitch, Chas. Cone, for our strong iree and common fu-
ISSUED BY THE WAR INDUSTRIES BOARD. E. A. Brannen, D. H. Hendrix, W. ture.
'
• :(: W, DeLoach, Morgan Olliff, R. Lee "You know we have perhaps toThe Priorities Board of the War Industries Board has listed paper .!- Moore, Percy A'Teritt, Raleigh Ken- face heavier, fighting. You knowmills as an essential industry and has .ted them in fouth class for + nedy, J. F. Fields� family, T, J, Cobb's whom you, have in front of you,priority for coal on the distinct understanding that the greatest pos- + family, Bob Akin, W. H. Collins, Tom The Americans promised France to�ible, eC9nomy in the use of paper be exercised and hat the rduction + Williams, E. L. Miller Nos. 15979,1ft �e.�se of paper by the newspapers shall b!, 15 per cent on week- :(: 5589 85023 87548 '16756 2767 give her Alsace-Lorraine, which asday dltlOns and 20 per cent on Sunday ed,tIOns.
+ 20524 66752 1330' 25138 '( h 'one France cannot reconquer. TheyPapr mills will be put upon the priority list for coal conditional + .'.' ", w ose wish 'also to add big deeds to theirupon lilgnlng a pledge that they will furnish no paper to any con- + dttvi!tS wele unknown). big words. You will, with the help ofsumer who will not also sign a PLEDGE IN DUPLICATE THAT HE
I
(. t' th th 'htWILL EXERCISE THE GREATEST POSSIBLE ECONOMY IN :rHI. ' THANKS. my roops, gIve em e rig an-LISE OF PAPER AND WILL OBSERVE ALL RULSS AND REGU. ' swer at the right moment."
LATIONS OF THE CONSERVATION DIVISION OF THE PULP. We wish to expres. our sincerestAND PAPER SECTION OF THE WAR INDUSTRIES BOARD.. YOUNG EDWARD TURNERThese pledges are now being prepared and will be furnished
ShortlY.!
and heartfelt tlu;nks to the people
FALLS AT HIS POST HELLEN CLEMENTS BRIDGES.One copy will 'oe left on dl� with the mill and the other will be of Statesboro for their unbounde�snt to thIs office. kindness and their untiring efforts Hellen Clements Bridges, the 9-
Efl'ective immedijltely. :(: to minister to lIS in· our d�ep sor�'o\v YVal Member of Sirnal Corp\ and. months-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs,1. Discontinue the acceptance of the return of unsold copies.
1
m the death of our precIous baby, Stationed at Portomouth, Va. J. F. Bridges, died Saturday �fter ..
2. DISCONTINUE SENDING PAPER AFTER DATE OF EXPI. grand-daugh�er and niece, Hellen Edward Turner, a brother of the noon at the home on Eant Main St.
RATION OF SUBSCRIPTION, UNLESS THE SUBSCRIPTION IS Clements BrIdges. The doctors and editor of the Times died this morn- The little one was ill only a short time
,RENEWED AND. PAID FOR. This ruling to be effective October
+
friends did alLthey could for us, and ing at Portsmouth: Va., where he and its death,come as a shock te the�, 1918.
lour
hearts are filled with inexpressi- was in training as a member of tbe famly and friends alike.S. Discontinue the use of all sample 'copies or free promotion ble gratitude and love to each one U. S, signal service. The bare an- The burail was in East Sid�' eeme-copies. , for the tender service, the sympa- nouncement of his death '\\'� receiv- tery Monday afternoon, the services4. Di�contin�e giving sample �opies to anybody e?,copt for of- thetic word, and the rich floral dis- ed here at noon, being conducted by Re,'. J. F. Sin-fic� workmlt. �oPles, or where reqUIred by statute law In case j!f of- + play. May God's blessings rest upon The young man was 20 years of gleton at the Eaptist church.,fiClal advertlsmg. + ' , ,(Signed) THOS, E, DONNELLY,
'I
each of you In return fOI' thIs kindly "ge, and volunteered for service in
Wanted, Share Cropper for 1919.Chief Pulp and Paper'Section, War Industries Buard. service. the early part of the spring. Share croppe fo 2 horse fam, 1919... Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Bridges, Edward "'ad been a .isitor to this Good land. house, near railway, 60This rule forces newspapers to stop all subscriptions that are not Mrs. Ella B. Sml'th, 't th d d f 1" 'I th f Apaid In advance on October 1. 1918, and prohibIts newspapers ex- CI y ree years ago an rna e a ew acres. 72 ml es sou 0 aron on
tending any credit on subscriptions,
*
�iss Beatrice CI"",.r.ts, R: N. acquaintllnces here' during a brief Midland railway. See me qllick.
Mrs. Hornce Joiner, stay. No'pluticulars of the sad affair J. A. SCARBORO;R. 2, Sumitt, Ga., phone via Po�t.al ...++++++*+++++++oH�¥++++++".,+'1 n n n.� Mrs; E. L. Peacock. have ben received. (26sep2t-p\ "
PROGRAM
We h••• bee .. ullia, aU••lion
to the lo",.rruneDt'., ne. ruli•• on
diacpntinuanc. of lublcr�ptioD at
expiration. Quit. a number of tIM
lubleribera to tlae Tim.. uluall,
call i .. October, NOYember .D'" D..
cember to r.... their labecrip.
tio ... for the �..r. TW. cu.t_ lila.
.1_,. ,MeD ••ti.Eacto..,. to tlae
publiaher. How•••r. the rulia. of
our loyernm.nt mu.t Q•• will he
Ob.7etl, ••d .y_ry lubacriber .IUI
_ h.a .ot r••••eeI IIi. 1.lNcripei••
will Ite droppeol from tIla lial ....
tloia cop, will b. tlae 1.lt ODe ...
will 'r.e.l.. uatil lila doe. r_w.
W. ur._ Mcla lab.crib... to ,._
..ew thi. w..k iD or".r lllat t1a.y
__ Dot mil•••i•• I. ilia.
BIRTHDAY DINNER:
Messrs, T. L, and J. A, Davis and
their families spent Sunday with the
Family of Mr. J, W. Graham, at Oli­
ver, where they joined in celebrating
the 77th birthday of their mother,
M1·S. Louise Davis. Mrs. Davis is in
quite good hea It!. despite' her age,
and is enjoying life among her peo­
ple.
Miss Mario Tiffany, soprano of the
Metropolitan Opera Company, assist­
ed by Graham Harris will be heard
in an unique recital' at the court
house on the evening of Sept. 26 at Palaver on the religions of Africa,
8 o'clock. past and present.
Miss Tiffan.y,. is OM of the most Vocal duet":"Mrs.' W.' H. Sharpe
promlslng young soprancs 1I0W on the 'and lirs! Nita Keown.
concert stage. She oommenced her yeogruphical tes't qu�ions on the
musical education on the Pacific Congo.
Coast, then studied in Paris for sev- Song Whole Wide W6rld for Jesus
eral years. On her rotui'n to this Hist';ry of our 'Congo Mission-
country she immediately became pop- Paul Thr�sher.
ulur in, her old homo locality-the' Caterpillars and Ants are Favorite'
coast. Foods-Miss Mary Lee' 'Jones.
Miss Tiffany visited New York in Reading, Our Little Black Brother
the fall of 1916, with no intention in America-Miss Melba Barnes.
of remaining in the East. Friends who • Sentence pr<\yers.
admired her voice and art induced
her to sing for Gulio Gatti Casazza,
the impresario of the Metropolitan
Opera Oompany, The result was an
immediate offer of a contrart to join
the, Metropolitan Company, ,which
Miss Tiffany did.
Her progress with the Opera Com­
pany has been steady and very satis­
factory due to her glorious voice, her
keen musical intelligonce and engag­
ing persona lity.
Mr, Harris, is an artist ()f eonoider,
\'.' '. TH.o�M OVER.W T� S2"'IT""-H"cl-'.j, loJ 1(I '.". 1
!Statesboro;
I,
Io+H+ 1 1'1 ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1-
There is Only One. LONG TRIP IN CAR.
hl'f.�pshi�e • sow: winniug , junior I ¥r. and Mrs. J. W, Hall and Missesc ,nmplOn,ship at the .,state, fair last Kate and Lucy Hall of Savannabyear. PIgs from .tJIlS sow may be I ' , '
seen at my place near' Middle Ground are guests of Mr. and 1111'S. 0 IIrow­
church. A few for sale aftAr middle nell of Brooklet for several days.of October.
. They are rtuming after a visit ofO. T. HARPER, R.,", Statesb,oro. G!'. lseveral weeks" at thei� former home
MILK COWS ,FOR SALE. in Virginia, and while away they vis­
ited in Suffolk and Norfolk. While
at Brooklet the family celebrated the
forty-fourth anniversary of the mar­
riage of Mr. and Mr,s. Hall.
UNION MEI,;rINGol
} Follo �Ing is the iprogJ,'llr;n of the
union lIIeeting .of the W, 1If, :U. ofB�lloch ,C unty Association to II';
h�I'd with Register Bapti�t chullc!.,
Sept, 28, 1918:
Devotional-Mrs, J, S, Riggs,
Subject, Our Unfinished Tusks-­
(a) The Kinemota School-Miss
Mary Beth Smith.
(b) The Training School-Mrs. W.
E. Simmons.
(c) Our Hospital-Mrs. T. Dekle.
(d) Ollr Orphanage-Mrs. Lee
VOLUNTEERS. WANTED.
Now that the work of registration
is .�bout completed, the big task of
filling questionnaires is close at·hand.
In the last regisration this work was
taken up voluntarily by the members
of the local bar, but they found it too
great a burden. Others are want'ed
to assist in the work this time and
it will be appreciated if volunteers,
either ladies or gentleinen, will give
their names, to Sheriff DeLoac,h.
Moore.
TUe unfinished work of Bulloch
County Association-Mrs. Ed Ken­
nedy. I, have for' sale at my place 2".
miles west of Statesboro, '10 head of
milk cows, all with'yourig calves.
JOHN'DEAL,
),
EARLreONFERENCE OF
UNITED WAR WORKERS
PROGRAM OF B. Y. P. U.
Stateaboro D.pt'.t Church, Sunday,
September 22, 1918.
Mr. C. M. Cail, leader of group 3,
1. Prayer.
2. Scripture Reading-Mis. Effie
Johnson.
a, Redemption
greed.-Miss Ora
4. Redemption
Mis",Lucy Blitch.
6. Piano solo-Mrs. Jim Moore.
6. Redemption from political cor­
ruption-Miss Annie Lane.
7. Redemption from social vice­
Nattie Allen.
A�LE, SPEAKERS FOR CONFEi­
ENCE IN THIS DISTRICT' AT
SAVANNAH OcTOBER H.
Atlanta, Sept. 22,-Miahtier letl:,
diers with which to sIiatter Prussia ...
ism and better citizens after the war
-these are the giant virtues of the
United War ,Wor)< campaign, and
these are the principles which will,
inspire deep interest on tke part of
every man, woman and child In 'a
series of ten United War Work dl.e­
trict conferences in Georgia at early
dates, one of which will be held in
this particular section of the state'
toward� the end that our patriotic
citizenship may be givim the fullest
possible opportunity for co-operatio.
in the great and worthy movement.
The ten disI;rict conferences will be
held in the following cities on the
'G, H. WILLlAMS-iES�NS ,NOMI. ,dates indicated:
NATION AS STATE SENATOR ,'Athens" T�ursday, October 2'. ,I AND DESERTS PARTY ,A�la�ta, .Frlday, October 25. ' ,
" AUlJUsta, Monday, October 28th.
Dublin, Sept. 23.-G. H. Williams,
I'savar.nah, Tuesday,
October 29th.
of Dublin, who recently won the nom- Waycross, Wednesday, October 8t.
ination for State SenateI' of the 16th' Valdostat Tbursday, October 81. 'distridt unopposed, today resigned ThomasVllle, Friday November 1.
the no;"ination and announced his' Albany, Monday, N�vember >&til,
candidacy as 'an independent Repub- Macon, Tuesday November itk.'
lican candidate for\h'e U,nited 'St&tes Columbus, Monday, Novemaer 4th•
Se�ate against William J. Harris, His .Th��e confe�en�es are to perfeq,
actlOn\ IS the outcome of the an- d,strict org'Bm""tllOn� alread, "'�!l,noyncement that cotton prices will under �, for handhng the Ualted
be fixed by the government, follow- War Work campaign for funds in'
ing President WiIDon'$ telegram to November, when all red-bloodecl
W. J. Harris just before the recent Georgia'ns will be given opportunit,
primary assuring him nothing would to render service to their gallant SOIlll
be done along this line. Mr. Wil- and brothers who are fonning' aD
Iiams, in his statement, says: impenetrable steel bulwark against
"I am no longer a Democrat. I am German oppression and brutality.
a Republican, and hereby announce A conspicuous feature will be ad­
myself an independent Republican dresses by men and women of much
candidate for the United States Sen- prominence in the vital affairs of tile
ate to succecd Senator T. W. Hard- times, Each conference will be a
wick." distinct patriotic event, wortk,. of
His statement is lengthy and in it interest proportionate with the I\um-'
he says the South will never have rec- bel' of men hnt district has given
ognition at the national capital until te the nation's noble cause. p..._
she breaks away from old one-pa rty grams of the conferences will be Ba­
practices. That two term� of Demo- nounced In ter.
cratic administration have failed to
A FURTHE-RA--PP-EAL BYbring the-South anything definite andthe time is a t hand to make a change.
He mentions that he has lost $30,- THOMAS E. WATSO.000 from the effects of the price fix-
ing announcement on the market. He
is one of the most prominent and
popular citizens of this section and
his announcement is the moot �ensa­
tional political devclopm'ent in year&.
�rom industrial
Scarboro.
from illiteracy-
..
8. Solo-MisJ Julia Carmichael.
9. Employment of teachers-Vara
Rouse.
10. B. Y. P. U. in Christihn train­
inl\'-Mrs. Moon.
11. Solo-Mrs. Aldred.
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52.Acre Farm one mile of city limits.
'Good dwelling and outbuildings; forty IF you could see the Kentucky roads over which these Indiana Trucks!lave been carrying Mail, Passengers and Express for over six years, you'd
wonder how any truck could stand up even one year.
acres in cultivation; all fenced. Plenty COlumbia Model Min.
.....- :-:.....-And No Other Truck Did
_--.... .....,_ ..
Indiana Truck Oorporation:
Gentlemen:-The two Iodiana truck.
that "1" firet put oa this road about
6 year. ago to carry the Nail, pal ••n­
ger and expreea between here and
Campbellaville are Btill running and
doing fine, On. truck aft.r anoth.r
ha. been tried out aad found to be a
rail�re b�t th. the_Indiaaa. ve .tlll
doing the bu. In•••. The bu.in••• of
carrying the Wail over thiJl road h..
been tried 4 diffor.at time. wi th Caro
but each tim. It .a. a falinI'. and H
never was done 8ucceufully until we
put on the Indiana trucks'. Ever ainca
tha t the 2 old car. have b... ia con­
ata.� u ••• n aaama tha t �he Iadiana
carl are tho onll on.. that will atan4
up over thie raid Ind "ake moner tor
t.he ownera. Your. very truly"
wood and timber to last lifetime. This unsolicited letter teveals the giant task the Indiana is capable of
doing; this, the' 31st truck we built, has run to date 93,600 miles. Such
performance reveals the
112% Reserve Stren�th
which is built into every part and which is a big factor in the high earning
power of the Indiana Truck-it reduces maintenance cost and makes de­
pendability certain. Individ\.!ally and in fleets, Indiana Trucks have earned
from $25 to �100 per truck per day. It is America's sreatest truck value.
Not only because it offers $150 to $850 more value than do either trucks, but contain.
unusual features. For instance. the Indiana rear axle-the load carrier-has been tested
in actual service for 100,000 mllesi the truck has a high�powered, hCllvv·duty motofj over..
lize, heavy-dury bearings: disc rype clutch; i-speed transmission; a gasoline saving carburetor
and a magneto of 100% dependabillry.
ABOUT FORD CARS!
I am officially advised by the Ford Motor
Co. that they have discontinued the manu­
ffifacture of passenger cars for the periodof the war.
This will in no way effect the operation of
';'y General Garage business which will be
confinued as, efficiently as_ the chaotic condi�
tio.[ will perm!t.
My line ot- Stbrage Batteries, Tires land
General'Accessories will be kept as complete
a.-'�ible. .'
'I h�ve recently installed in my shop the
most- modern equipment for overhauling
Ford motors and am now in positio tno refit
�albtgs in exactly the same manner as it is
<tQp,e on new motors at the factory.
�� ...­
; I
, ,
Milledgeville, Ga. Sept. 24.-Tkos.
E. Watson has ent�red an' appeal te
the executive committ ..e of the Tenth
Congressional District from the de­
cision of the county democrati" ex­
ecutive committee of Wilkinson coun­
ty on the contest which he brought
in that county,' �hich contest went
against him. The congresaiona com·
mittee has been called together at
Milledgeville on October 2nd �o hear
tltis appeal.
The contest on the Colulll�ia
county result instituted by Mr. Wat­
son will be heard by the democratic
executive committee of that count7
at Harlem on TI)ursday, and the Tal­
iaferro contest on Friday.
It is probable that, if Mr. \fatsoafails in appeals he will llU1ke to th
congressional committee, he wUl fur-­
ther appeal tc testate committee;
and, if he fails there, he win probab{1
be an iJldepen ent candIdate for co..
.>
I'
See the Truck Here
I,
You muse see the Indiana Truck to appreciate the above fac:u. Come In, or write 01:
�hone.
SLITeR :' ®. JoN ES�. Statesb'orol Ga.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 2� 11��
Auspices
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
IN SOME IN'STANCES WHITE
MOTHERS TAKE INFANTS TO
FIELDS WHILE THEY WORK.
(Morning News).
DirtJust Rolls Out
F�
Wcula tlae Woolen Soc'"
y�" K"it ",itla Grq"t/m�
OUT GQES lhe dirt.lI'hoee great, big, bub­
bling, cleansing Gl\ANDMA
SUDS jOlt surre throurh tho
clothes and not a bit of dirt can /
stay. JOlt 8priUle GRANDMA
in the tub "nd t.l!e!'l like while
maric, millions of glorious 10do
!_n an ins!tnt It makes no .iil­
ference if the ,,'atei' is hard,
19ft, hot or cold, the result II
always the same. GRANDMA
ta the rreatest "I'll 'fouod."
housebold soap of the o.re-it'.
powdered. No cbipplllll or she­
inr. No wbole bar wastinlla..ay.
GRANDMA�S Powdered 'Soap
Your Grocer Has It!
BANK OF STATESBORO
Stateaboro, G�orgia
Capital and Surplus
$150,000.
We will help. you out while cotton prices are
being adjuated.
YOU CAN DEPOSIT SUBJECT TO CHECK OR MAKE A TIME
DEPOSIT AND GET INTEREST. COME AND TALK IT OVER.
DOLLARS SAVED NOW WILL BE PROTECTION
FOR THE FUTURE
BULLOCH FARM�RS AR�
tIlW SHORT OF HELP
THURSDAY, SEPT•. -26, 1918 BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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Giving You a Birdseye View of
the New Things to �ear
THE ne�est Ne� York creations--.-for Fall and Winter wea� are now read"for "our Inspection. '
See the Virginia Dare Dresses "ou have heard so much about These dres.es
"with personalit,," are designed and tailored in New York. a';d are approv-ed b,,· the best cI�essed women of America. '
clAnnual .�
"Persons traveling through the
country 'Ibout Jimps, Register and in
the neig_liborhood of Big and Little
Lott's Creeks, ice evidences on every
side of the scarcity of farm help,"
said Dave L. Christian who has re­
turned from a country 'trip.
1 "Acre af'ter acre of cotton isawaiting for pickers. Many of thefa rmers' boys have gone to the va­
,ious training camps to' start their
military life, and this. has forced the
remaining members of the family to
get into the fields. Numerous in-
stances were seen where mothers
would take their little tots with them
into the fields as there would be no
one at the ho�se to leave them with.
It is almost impossible to hire the
iwysw·'''''IIfri'NUI'iiMMWiiiMNnidtliWU''PhiI@!!Ii!1DHihBl old-time colored hands to pick cotton
I
because they are either in the army
OT are cropping on shares. Several
farms were visited where $1.25 to
$1.50 per hundred pounds was paid
I for picking. Several of the largestfarmers secu red help from Savanna h
in the way of pickers, but unless
they have had some experience on the
(arm they are not much of a success,
"Many of the cotton fields have
I
been attacked by the boll weevil, and
from all indications they will tacklc
other produce as they have been
I found in the fi�ld peas,
I HIn conversation with several ofthe farmers it was learned tha t next
, year will see less cotton, because of
the shortage of farm help, the pres­
ence of the boll weevil, and the high
price of fertilizers. There is more
real money for the farmers if they
put in larger C1'OPS of corn, peas,
peanuts, potatoes and velvet beans,
HOn one farm visited, the owner
iiiwliii�"I!iIf_�-IIIi)IIIIII liIIIiilIiI__lIiIIiIIllI1IIillllBll1ll8l111111il1iD1DiD1lIl1llllIllJll.JlLIIIDIIllllli.u pointed
out one row of corn, which
- I. ++,1 ihUUirilridij.HiIii"NliiQ"MQUuliiwulRA UaDJilUQali,. by the way was not neal' as long as����.:",'�======;========== one row of. his cotton, and he re-
PHYSICIANS VOLUNn�R NO CATHOLICS CONN�CUD ,::��eda�h�!a�e :���d ::dth:er�:dw:�
SERVIC�S TO 'NATION WITH 1MICIA, IN FRANC� I :�n,��:Vi�::�::c:�::iso:a::cu:::�o::, CLEAN CUT D"ENiAi IS MADE BY showed about four acres that he hadM,f;DICAL SERVIC CORPS HAS OF:FlCIAL HIGH UP IN Y. M. C. put in corn, then velvet beans and'MEMBERSHIP IN EVERY COUN-
A. WORK. I
also a large crop of peanuts, every
TV' IN THE STATE. bit of which yielded abundantly. This
I • . Atlanta Ga,. Sept. 20.-ln a letter fall when he tunns his cattle and hogsThe Central Governing Board of t MIL kh rt tat fi . I� a com oc a ,s e nancia into this patch they will clean it up����_M��S����d�ctMd�.�K�A.,&A. �quid��., . L'r����=��������=���=��������=�=��������!.f: ,the, Council of Nafioual Defense A kl t ta f th •., , c ey, �xecu rve secre ...1'Y ,0 e "The cotton gin that takes care of I , ...' "a!l!"ou'lces that the Georll'in State Southeastern Department of Army all the farmers in and about Emit H[R['S A' ICH11II'[ Y·O f+++++++,z,+++++ 1,,1 1-1 +++++++++++++·H+++-H+.I' 'f?E3!�,!'�tive Committee of the Volun- nnd Navy War ""ork Council,' has district is one of the busiest places [ Rnll'¥.� ��dical Service Corps is com- made a clear cut denial of statement
..... d � th f II
.
d eta ill the county these days and some- GIV� THE HElP.ING H.16)I� ...,e 0, . e 0 ovnng 0 rs: which has .Ilee!l Dlade to the effect I 1 I,�I"y'd W. McRae, M. M .• chairman, that � 4\:lItJU,1 e was in charge of he ti!'les
there is as many as twenty-five I r
"'tI ta L S H di M D :'1 �- I te.ms·�8iting to have their loads of"'" .,.n.; . • ar tn, • ., cere- 'work 1I!1Ie, l' M. C. A. dver.eas., In II'
tary, Atlanta; T. F. A.bcroc9mbie,.�. his communictlon- Mr. Ackley 88�S:
eotton ginned." WIi9'WIUL \I"..;D 'I'�IS OALL TO
D., �,...al!.t.a; WID. H. Doughty, Jr.;.�. "No·eaih&llc·ii;;' any official conne"" NO-MORE BUTTER IN �:�:E����R::H,��!?HOME OND., AUI\Ifta; J&lDes C. BlooM!i!'II1I:�. tio'n)MtIFtlie:Y: '<Y. c. A. either in QUARTER POUND PACKAGE!;D., Atbena; Geo. T_ Wb�,:JH .D" France or A.fili!'tic�." For forty-six years the Methodist
S.,.nnab; ,¥. A, Clark,M.,D��acon; .In -: his ·c.omlllunlG,a�on he s1ates ...
J lS yo, ... D Ii) ... tlanta, Sept. 16.--ln order to Orphanage, 'of ..acon. Ga., has been.U • -r..e!ln·.... ., amon •• ' tF�' �., e. C,l\t4;r, executive secre- •T,be: JOrPose qf this �mi�t'.ge i. fury" p( th.,.Y .• ,M. C. A. in France, pr��;"it the w;",te of labor and pa-eh- �ngaged in fee!ling, clothing, edueat­
to c�rotC with the �:rad·Gov- *�91�as abli;Qlute control over all ae- �e'lt .paper and cartons made for \"g and preparing for useful manhood.mul'r,Board in prqsecut:i)1g .�I\:.<ti- ti�l.ij6'. ofu.tl!e Y. M. C. A., both lI;lits of 'butter sm,al.l�r th;1n !,ound and womanhood helpless orphan boys
"'·'6"." rta" to th' �'I"'A":"l1 Lb F . h d A' ldi si"e, the rule prohibiting the manu- I. :lw�. pe rmng' . e',,,,,u'l"�q••v 'lUI. '!Ill r$l!le an merlCan 80 lers fii/diure or'1..le of 'butter in U,ss tHan and gIrls. UntIl the records .of theAlIi! enrolllDent of 'meillbl""l' of,ftile in. :fol'll'l'0_e, ,'has b£J;l for fifteen or - • ,
"'JUnteer j Medical SeMce ,(i)lltp's t'W'l'ltl(J'Y�rs; a Y. 'M. G. A. asS(\oia- �o.u·nd' PJ'in�'has been amended so as ;�stitution ShO: that k o,ver three'�gb_dut· the state.. , . " . tion s�.c�etery. and ,for ,many Y,�!!..t.s to go into 'effect on January 1. 1919; t pusa,nd have een ta en �are of�
l'TIi."t,:en1:ral'G'overning l!oard.·Of; J]irior to, �e wllr was National lIIis- j,ist�d of on September 15, 1918: thiJe it is. unaer the direction oftJi. 'lbluri'teer"lIIedical Service <ilorpli siona'1"'S;C.etnry for the Y. M. C. Thi,s is to prevent the waste of .up- he M.,thodist �urch, no e'blla 'has.110 .aU1horizes':tbe 'Bppointnl'ent of, A. in .India: plies of print paper and cartons al- ver be,m denied admission because
oile 'county representative in 'eneh In his l'Ommunication Mr. Ackley I'eady on hand. the parents were not members of
eoanty in every sta� of the Union. further swtes: "No restrictions are After the first of the year no quar_ 'his church. As a matter of fact
TIle 'county representntive for Bul- ever put upon the religious work ter or half-pound prints or R�y hundreds of children have been given
I16ehi county is Dr. R. L. Cone. among American soldiers in France, prints less than a pound can be made this opportunity wbose parents wereIt is quite likely that when the Y. M. or sold' provided howeyer, that a members of no church. Agam. nat-BOND 'NOTICE. C. A. comes to deal with the French retailer' may cut � unit of a po!.}".l ionality (if white) is no bar to en- •
11Ba�e your 4 per cent bond ex.; soldiers in France 90 per cent of or more and sell a portion of any size �rance. The records show the names 11-
c)lebR'�d for ,I' 4',4 'pe! cent Qond. The 'Whom are Oatholic's, that some con-II demanded by his eustomcl'. of �ussian Jews, Italians, Greeks and 11:!Z� �� .:�hort m whIch to make the sideration would be given to their The rule, it i� e"peete,l, .will I'e- SyrIans that have. formed a .part .of
I
. , "\: 'B�NK OF' STATESBORO. religious convictions.", I
suIt In the savIO!'; of cons,rJerHble the household dUl'lng the yem. of Its
,,·mST 'NATIONAL BANK.. quantities of paper 8S much more is l:11story. ....' '
, SEA ISbAND BANK. REGISTE� SCHOOL.. required to wrap a pound in qual'te�"
Smce the ,�st'tut'�n IS supported
(ey.eplt-p) '. The RegIster HIgh School WIll open
I
or halves than in one piece, There by the free WIll offel'lngs of the peo-
A ., /.
Its fallllte'j,m M�nday tSept. :0. '1:e will also be a large saving in cal't"n. pIe, inesp)ective of'denominational +u:��.I��m�;f�h:�d en're�';Ii�ir:,��j ·:����tho�s: l1:�:�;� at hl:�eoP��i�l!� "nd in the labor necessity in puttin!; lines, the authorities are asking that +
be at auditorium: Register. Ga .. on 8 o'clock. K. E. WATSON. ' up the butter
on September 28th the proceeds of
I.
TIIursda¥. October 3. 8:30 PI frI· (26sepltc) Chairman.
.
one day's work be given for the up- I
•
(
. . 666 cure� Headaches, Bilious- keep of this' large family they arel1li+........+........010+++1111 J J J I r J 1111111111.+1 I" ness, Loss of Appetite, or that taking care of 'at this time-160.
,
. * tired aching feeling, due to Meal meat, syrup, and eatables ofS I I d B 'Iz Malaria or Colds. Fine Tonic. every kind will be thankfully receiv-·ea s 'an . ann. ---- ed. Also clothes for children from
I COLORED FARMERS GET the babyhood swte to sixteen years ISTATESBORO, O'EORGIA READY FOR THE FAIR
of
�;t all money be sent by check .
I
.
--
or money prder to Rev. J. A. Smith,
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $100,000.00 To The Colored
Farmers: agent, 103 Clayton street, Macon,
Th" fail' association was so well Ga. Provisions and clothing to Rev.
ASSETS OF BANK OVER $700.00()'00 pleased with the showing we made T. O. Lambert•. Supt. Methodist 01" +,
phanage, Macon, Ga.
1last year with
our exhibits at the fail'
Thanking you in advance for the
S�ART AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW, WHILE TIMES ARE that they are now erecting us a "helping hand," I remain
FLUSH, BUILD UP A CREDIT-DO BUSINESS ON BUSI- bUil�:,��i to ask that each of you be- I Yours for the needy and the ,help- +1 �
e test, repair and recharge storage bat-NESS PRINCIPLES.
gin now, getting your exhibits ready.
ess, .
J. A. SMIT. tenes and .always carry a full supply of bat-
Special 3pace will be given the women tery t h tt· d 1 bfor a sele,ction of their canned goods Every stunning gown covers a well par s, new a erles an renta atteriea
plain and fancy se"�ng and all kind� fitted corset. We featu.re J. C. C. *
::�:;!�:::;�\�!:'I�eb:;�a��d:�cJ�O,:'l't�cl;:�
and
�:::eeG:sk.�!�;�:: ! E A m fut�,�· B�tt�rJ ��So let's get busy. We made a splen- Hrmpshire sow winn;'lg junior * P';-J' 1 ,,'��'!t:�O��i;�v!a\��tal', but we can do ����PiOp\�;Pfl�� tht\"i .. t:��,}��yla;� :j: • . 11 , I • •
. Respectfully seen at my Jl.lace neaT MIddle Ground + 14 Selbald Street • ':. Statesboro GaWM. JAMES, Chm. church. A lew for sale after mIddle :t
' .
of October. •
Colored D�pt. Bulloch Co. Fail', O. T. HARPER. R. 4. Stotesboro, Ga.· Ho+++++++++I'+++++++++++'+++++oJI++++++++�
FAIR
,
Bulloch County fair Association
Tuesda", Wednesday, Thursda".
Friday and Saturda"
THE N.�W SUITS
Show ahorter j.ckeb and loqe..
alcirt.
For the woman Who practices rigid
economy, tHete is a wide variety to
suit her purse and taste.
And from those that can affo'rd bet­
ter garments there are many attrac­
tive designs that show the skilled
hand of' New Yorks greatest de­
signers.
October 22-2·6
,THERE ARE DIFFERENT STLYES FOR FOR VARrOUS OC.cASIONS ANn ,QR
·;ALMOST EVERY KIND OF FIGURE-FOR THE YOUNG MISS OR HER MOTH­
ER; FOR THE SLENDER WOMAN OR THE STOUT.
$2,000 $2,090
INCLUDED YOU'LL SEE SMART JERSEYS, SERVICEABLE SERGES, AND AT­
TRACTIVE SILK AND SATIN DRESSES IN THE VIRGINIA DARE ASSORT­
MENT. ALL ECONOMICALLY .PRICED-ALL GUARANTEED TO BE HON­
ESTLY MAD� OF EXCELLENT MA'I'ERIALS THAT WILL GIVE YOU SERVICE:
in ,Prem,iums
. I
J. w. WILLIAMS, President COME AND TRY ONE ON. YOU CAN NEVER TELLHOW WELL YOU LOOK
IN A VIRGINIA DARE DRESS UNTIL YOU SEE YOURSELF IN ONE BEFORE A
MIRROR.W. F. WHATLEY. Secretar"
S6hD BY t:JS- ExeWUS'Ivtty IN STATEsBORO ':', 1
•
'I.�.'"- - .
,
Battery Improvementsare every-day affairs.
THE NEW eOA'FS
de luxe are ready for you
Not alone in style exclusiveness, or
,qllality of material do our coata de
lxue excel but you'll be astonished
how economically priced these com-I
fortable and good looking garments
are.
The new models show the narrow
tendency at the bottom, straight line
front and panel backs. Manf are
belted; most of them practical gar­
ments of velvour, bolivia, and vari­
ous versions of these cloths in practi­
eaUy all the familiar colorings. Fur
trimmed styles, to.o, are in evidence
in our coat department, Feast your
eyes on them.
PR·ICES
.$17.50 TO $50.00.
Important improvement" come only once or
twice in a decade.
Expelis agree that the most impoliant b!:lot,-'"'
tery improvement in years is the perfectiQn
of Threaded Rubber Insulation by W illard=
the invention that indefinitely postpones the.
need of battery insulation.
We carry a fall stock of B0ne Dry Batteries
-everyone asbrand new as the· day it left.·
the factory. You're pro.tected against de­
lay in getting a battery-and against getting
one that isn't in every sense brand new.
The variety is to big to talk about any
, (
particular style here-better look
them over at y.our .eal;"liest opportuni­
ty.
PRICES,
$17.50 TO $35.00.'
BROOKS....
Malie of Lyon Velvet'and Pal1\'e,
Correct' combinations ot IVolvet
with Hat�I'8' Plush, Beaver Cloth
or silk. Iii Black, Purple, Beige,
Taupe and Brown.
'
�-.��.; ":_:'-'
SIMMONS CO.
Statesboro, Georgi'a
EXCLUSIVE VIRGINIA D�E AGENTS
,. 'J'
• C£lurC
.
C\f.' ,.,i/ll(1 \' Jnr� I'
fl,
\ V Yo.,"
I
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BULLOCH
J F. FlEWS'
suredly corning, the cotton grower
will not find himself' para IYT.ed any
more than those other industries
'which have been so controlled, Tho
AND
ltbe 5tatesbo\,o !ilev;.�
speculator will be CUt out possibly,
D. B. TURNER, Editor and M&nager..and the middleman will b� told how
much he shall make Oil his margi»,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. but the price will not De one of con-
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: fiscation we dare say.
o Y $1 50' Wllether we like It or not, we may8i�eMo��h;================= :75 as well face the situ'tion with calm-
Four Months________________ .50 'ness and reason. The proposition is
(Invariably in advant'e)
.
a war measure; it is believed to be
..tered ..� second-class matter Mat'cb necessary in the interest of the whole
28, 1905, at the postomce at States· .country as other regulation has been.
boro, (;"., under the Act of Con- The wheat growers and other indus.
trreas March 3. ,1:7Q, tries have submitted and we have
"A MATTER OF CONSCIENCE." profited, by their submission. Now it
appears to be our turn. )f we arc
patriots, we will make the best of it.
REAL ESTATE OFFERINGS
Office
Firat National Bank Building,
Statesboro, Georgia.
Farm Landll
Office
Statesboro, Ga.
MILK COWS FOR SALE.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 26, 1918
•
HOW DO 'YOU MEASURE YOUR SHOES?
How' Much Does Your Shoe Dollar Butl'
There is only.one Rule to Measure Shoes bYtand it has three sides.
THIS RULE IS COMFORT, LOOKS, SERVICE
We have selected three testimonials of Star Brand Shoes from
three people that you know. These three we have selected at
random out of hundreds that we have had and we want YO\} to
measure our shoes by this rule.
COMFORT-Dalton Woods says: "I can truthfully state that I
have never worn a more comfortable and serviceable pair of
shoes than the Star Brand I bought from you some time ago." .
LOOKS-Dr. Temples says: "Your Star Brand Shoes have giv­
en me lots of solid comfort and fine service, in addition �which they LOOK as well as any shoe I have ever worn.
SERVICE-Bruce Akins says: "After wearing a pair of Star
Brand Shoes bought from you for NINETEEN MONTHS
myself I gave them to Tom Brannen who IS still wearing'them."
You knowthese folks. The above are voluntary statements
three of hundreds we have. Once a Star Brand customer-al:
always one. We have people who have worn no other now for
years.
-
. AND-the best part is that Sta.r Brand Shoes in addition to be­
ing ALL-LEATHER are moderately priced. We' have Ladies'
Shoes in all sizes and styles at prices ranging from $3.00 to $7.50.Some of these shoes are sold elsewhere as high as $11.00 We'
have Men's Shoes ranging from $3.00 to $7.00, and some of these
are sold as high as $10.00 elsewhere. / t
, Hundreds of people are saving money trading with us, especial­ly in �hoes, Dr� Goods, Hou�ehold Goo�s, Hardware \ and FarmSupphes.. It will be to your Inter ,est to Investigate-it costs you
you nothing and we are always glad to make you prices and show
you our 'goods.
MoneylMone,,!
AT 5%
fRANCIS BACON PIANOS
WHY RENT YOUR HOME?I can lend yo� the money and you pay 'it hack aomuch per month 10 amount equal to th Iyo •.1 are paying. e a�ount rent
h
There are I?eople all over thia town dOing\h' tas gone too htgh and you can own h IS, renthan yu can rent, by borrowing iny�hi: orne cheaperwant to you can pay by the month t WIay. If youIy, but, , quar er y or annual.
. •.
DO NOT RENT! .,.
hI am In pOllttton to aaai.t you in buying your f rm •t e aame manner, lend you mone and a In
way you deaire, time from thirt/daya,r:� cantay any
andS;� �e.at one.: an� buy �our home in t:=' �:;::;
th t't lllmpr°bevtng,tt, the mcrealle in value ia 110 faata I WI 800n ao that you cannot buy, '
CHARLES PIQUE
• . ATTORNEY AT LAWF...at National Bank BId.. CoIl t' S'. a e· • ec 1_,. I�ec:talt,., �
AND
Player Pianos
ESTABLISHED IN 1789
From Their Ea,rliest Inception_
Have Won the
CONFIDENCE AND ESTEEM OF
THE MOST DISCRIMINATIN AND
EXACTING BUYING PUBLIC ........
'Sold By
Jerome Follette
MILLEN, ' .�' .:. GEORGIA
S.. t••bliro Offic. at
TIlE RQUnTREE HOTEL
-
� -It
�
."
r
I
� :.
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
ABOIlT FORB CARSl
RALPH BINGHAM.
�alph Bingham, another number on
the forthcoming entertnlnrnent course,
Is a humorist who for thlrty-Ilve years
has been making large audiences laugh
and sUB Is In tbe prime of ille. ThIs
Is accounted tor by the tnct that hI.
Grst appearance WBS at the age of six
,ears, when he traveled as the "Boy,
."-".IV'.IV'IA.'.!'J.....,.....,I'JI,,.,,..,/YIIY\JY"""......... I
Orator of AmerlcaJ' IDs appearancea
OD the American continent number
nearly 10,000.
T. De Witt Tahllage, after hearing
Blngl)am, said: "BleBS BIngham and
I am officially advised by the Ford Motor
Co. that they have discontinued the manu­
ffifacture of passenger cars for the period
of the war,
This will in no way effect the operation of
my General Garage business which will be
continued as efficiently as the chaotic condi­
tion. will permit.
My line of Storage Batteries, Tires and
General Acceaaories will be kept as complete
as possible.
I have recently installed in my shop the
most modern equipment for overhauling
, Ford motors and am now in positio tno refit
bearings in exactly the same manner as it is
done on new motors at the factory.
S. W. LE'Nf3 GARAGE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreeably to an order of the court
of ordinary of Bulloch county. grant­
ed at the March term. 1918, the un-,
dersigned as administrator of the es­
tate of Joe O. Wilson. late of said
county, deceased. will sell before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday iri·G<:tober. 1918,
within the legal hours of sale. to the
highest bidder. for cash the follow­
ing described property belonging to
said estnte:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land situate. lying and being in the
47th G. M. district. containing 53
acres, more or less, and bounded as
follows: North by lands of J. N.
Shearouse and T. H. Waters, eas' hy
lands of .G. W. Wilson and Mr•. GIIII­
sie Wilson, south by lands of Mra.
Gussie Wilson and west by lands of
Russ Waters.
This 5th day of September, 1918.
G. W. WATERS. Admr.
Want Ads
ONE' CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
�O AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN'
TWENTY.FIVE CENTS A WEEK
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
J'
Registered Hamnshire service boar
43335. Fee $5.00.
O. T·. HARPER, R. 4. Stetesboro, Ga�
FOR SALE-Good work horse and
�.
lIIule cheap. A. E. BAREFIELD,
R. 2: Brooklet Ga. (26sep4t-p)
Be wur thrifty and get wood for
U a cord Purchaser "uta and hauls.
Easy to haul near public road.
O. T. HARPER, R. 4. Statesboro, Ga.
WANTED-A responsible white far-
mer wante to rent or lease one or
two-horse farm; must be good land iand good dwelling. Address, "H/"
care Times office. 19sep3t-p)
t
STORE 'FOR RENT-A store house
for rent on West Main street. next c
to Jones restaurant. J. A. BRAN-
NEN. 4 Courtland St.
'
(l5aug-tf)
Registered Hampshire boar 20
.,.onths old ;for sale for half bis
•eight in Sea Island cotton, or equal
talue in f"ttening hogs.
St. T. HARPER. R. 4. Sto tesboro Ga.
UTRAY-There are two hogs at my-
,lace. came there about July, 1st.
Owner can get same by describing
and payillg i.Il expenses.
I A .. H. KINGERY.
Statesboro. Ga., Rte. C. (26sep2t)
IF YOU are thinking of buying an
incubator. you will find that a
Buckeye is the best. Eggs hatched
on shares in lots of two :lUndred.
'MISS MARGARET HICKLIN, Agt.
(2�augp1t-tf)
STRAYED-Bull dog. white with a
black spor on one eye and white
ring on ba Be; strayed away from
M; S. Rushingbs mill. Will pay for
his return to me. G. F. LEE, Rte.
. 3, State�boro; phone Z·ll.
�seplt.c)R SALE-Two hund re� acr�s.
'with 175 under curttvation and
mostly stumped, one mile from
B.rooklet on public road; three. 4-
room tenant houses; good WIre
fence. H. M. Robertson. Brd'tlk-
let, Gu. (19sep3tp)
VIANTED-Share cropper fer t,.... o
horse form; must have his OW"
stock and be cap? ble of tendine
and gatheJ'ing rop. Locatt.!u CO,.-
venient to schoc.ls n'lLl �hurches,
in school district. Applv to L. L.
WATERS. Brooklet. Ga .. Rte. 2.
(26seP.lt:Jl )
'i,_J, r'"
Ruth Wooten vs, James Wooten­
Petition for Divorce.-In Bulloch
Superior Court, October term 1918.
It appearing to the court that the
defendant. Jas. Wooten. in tho above
stated case. does not reside in this
State: Ordered by 'the court that serv­
ce be perfected on the defendant,
James Wooten by the publication of
his order twice a month for two
month before the next term of this
ourt, in the public gazette of said
county in which slleritf's sales are or­
dinarily published. This 19th day of
September. 1918. .
And it is so order ed.
R. N. HARDEMAN,
Judze Superior Courts Middle Circuit .
Ruth Wooten vs. James Wooten-s­
In Superior Court Bulloch County.
October Term. 1918. Libel for
Divorce.
To the Defendant. James Wooten:
'
The plaintiff. Ruth Wooten. having
filed her petition for divorce against
JAmes Wooten in thi� court return­
able to this term of the court. and it
being made to appeal' that James
Wooten is Mlot a resident of this
county and"'also that he does not re­
side in thj� c::t-.l1te. and On order havinz
been made for service on him by pub­
lication. this is therefore to notify
you. James Wooten. to be and appear
at the next term of the superior court
of Bulloch county, Gn.. to be held on
the fourth Monday in October. 1918,
then and ,there to • »swer said com­
plaint.
Witness the Honorni-' ", N. Hay­
deman. Judge of the ,SI'''erior Court.
This Fhe 19th day of Sept .. 1918.
nAN N. RIGGS,
Clerk Superior Court.
Bulloch County. Ga.
(19sept4t)
..
STRAYED.
/
One "OW with white back and black
sides with heifer yearling of same
color: tips of cow's horns sawed �ff.
One bl'ight yellow colored cow.
Onc d,rk colored young steer. was
wenrinr' bpll with cianpcr out.
All are mal'ked as follows: Swallow
fork. l!r .el' umi under-bit in one eal'.
FOR SALE-, ,,., ,,/ �, ,e tll1Ct of good
I
el'O'1 and stnple·fork in other,
land in tho tiay district. 40 ul�Jer 'W, ill !1�Y rewar(.l to anyone findingwire fC1:(,C and �5 under cultlva- thc�e nnimnl� nd notif�ril1g me.
tion; 4-1'0001 "residence. barn and I A. M. DEAL,
other necessary outbulidll1gs. WIlli (19septf) Sbf'csboro. Ga.
sell at a bal'gain. Fot' terms see OJ' : ----------- _
write LONNIE SHUMAN, P"m,
I
NOTICE TRUSTEES SCHOOL TAX
, broke Gu .. Rte. 1. (26seplt-p) DISTRICTS.
:f,rRAYED-Fl'om my plac,e. at Tnx. digest will be ready :Mollday.
Brooklet. one black sow welghll1g Sept, 23. All trustees of school dis­
about 135 pounds. \marked uppel' tricts in Bulloch county will please
and under squm'e in one ear and culJ at ol'dinary's office as early os
"op und under·bit in th� other. possible after this date and make up
'WIll pay a su;table reward to assessments for this ye,,,"s school
finder. W. W. WATERS. taxes. Any trustees des'ring my help
SfR:AYED-F'l'om the farm of 1<'. J. can r:et me by phoning me at my ex-
rohris. near Brooklet, on Wednes- pem,e. FRED W. HODGES.
daiY.•Iuly 10. one dark brown half- (19"ept2t) T, C. B. C,
Jersey cow about five years old,
-
has short horns. marked crop in one
ear. split in the other. Notify F.
J. Johns. Statesboro, Rte. 3, 01' G.
L. Smith. Statesboro. Rte. 6.
(5septf)
,
AUTOMOBILES - New. carload of
the famous Oakland Sensible Six
Automobi!es just arrived. If you
are in the market for a' good car,
zee me before fOU buy or trade
YQur old car. You will like the
Oakland. Price is right. See the
ca� demonstrated. Cars for imme­
,diate delivery in Bulloch. Candler
and Evans counties. B. R. Olliff.
(25jul-tf)
MAGAZINE AGENCY.
I want to remind the I. dies of the
community that I am still represent·
in� locally a' number of the leadin!!
mOl?nzines. inl!ludinJ( the Ladies
Home Journal World'! Work. Review
of Reviews nr,d Liercry Digest. [
'h"1I appreeidte an opportmlity t�
handle kOtss StTIC"{Pt!1�LEMORE.
Phone 149. (19sep4t\
WARNING.
All persons al'e forewarned not to
hire or harbor George Smith. coloed,
a�ed 16 years. He is my ward and
has left home without my <'Onsent.
GORDON CONE.
Statesboro Ga .. Rte. 4.
September 25. 1918. (26seplt)
NOTICE,
all tbe all9J1\Qllc college of bqmorlata.
i
meA, t!at makes me laugh I" 1111
efacfor. God bless all skJIIlul pun·
B, all tbose who mlrtbfully, MrIM
wltb unusualjw::tnposltlonolworda.
Theirs Is a divIne mlsIllIlP."
Mr. Bingham Is an Impersonator, a, 1_••••••••••lIIIIIlIIIIIlIIIIIlIIIIIlIIlIII•••••••••••••••_••_••_...1humorist, a vlollolst. B pianist and a
vocalist. Bls wife trnvels wltb hIm
and plays the accompaniments, tor bIB
,"oeDI ami violin selections.
SCHOOL CHILDREN FORM
COTTON-PICKERS BRIGADE
UNDER DIRECTION OF THEIR
TEACHERS THEY HELP FARM.
;:RS GATHER CROP.
Led by their teachers, more than
50 school children of the Statesboro
public schools lent their sen' ices yes­
terday toward the gathering of cot­
ton for farmers adjacent to States­
boro. The pickiRg was done at Dr.
J. E. Donehoo's farm in the eastern
put of the city. The children were
carried to their work i. automobiles,
and enjoyed the experience as a sort
of holiday, The price paid per hun­
dred pounds ....as $1.50 which is the
prevailing wage.
I •
RALPH BINGHAM.
Notice!
THE UNDESIGNED
, HAVING PURCHASED THE, MERCANTILE BUSINESS
OF· THE F. P. REGISTER CO., AT REGISTER, GA., BEG
TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE ARE RAPIDLY REPLENISHING
THE ALREADY: LARGE STOCK AN()JPROPOSE TO CARRY
A COMPLETE LINE OF GENERAL MERGHAl'IDISE SUITED
ESPECIALLY TO THE NEEDS OF THE PEOPLE OF THAT
COMMUNITY.
THE BUSINESS WILL BE CONDUCTED ON A STRICTLY
CASH BASIS UNDER THE FIRM NAME OF TRAPNELL
& MIKELL AND IS UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF MR.
l.EE BRANNEN, WHO, HAS LONG BEEN CONNECTED
WITH THE F. P. REGISTER CO.
WE EARNESTLY SOLICIT THE BUSINESS OF THE PEO.
PLE OF THAT SECTION.
,
/
B. A. TRAPNELL,
L. M. MIKELL.
":1'++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
\,
Car., Tractor. and Plow. for Sale.
1 Chevrolet .90. 5·passenger, A·l
ondition. new tires, bargain.
1 Ford Runabout refitted. first­
clus, machine. handy.
i 3 P. auto tractor attachment for
Ford car. with power pulley. wood
saw complete. used. a bargain.
I' 24·inch disc McKay Plow com­
Of tbe Union Meetinll of tbe Bulloch plete, Rood as new, for mules or
. . Id tractor, Can't beat It.County A..oel.lion to be He at See above at my place 1 % miles
R•• i.ter, Friday, Saturday and south of Aaron station on Midland
Sunday, Sept. 27, 28, and 29 1918. railway.
J A. SCARBORO,
FRIDAY 10 A. M. R. 2. Summit, Ga., phone via Portal.
Devotional services led by Lee Roy (26sep2t.p)
--
Anderson .
11 :00 u. m., sermon by Rev. S. A,
McDaniel. TO AID EXEMPTION BOARDS.
COURT ,HOUSE.
Tuesday evening. October Ist,
8:00 P. M.
PROGRAM
Dinner.
1 :30 p. m., organize.
Subject : The Duty of Church
Members to the Sunday-school and
the B. Y, P. U.-N. H. Vaughn and
J. F. Singleton.
2 :15 p. m., Subject, "Our Denomi­
national Literature"-A. M. Kitchens
and W. H. eone.
SATURDAY
10 :00 a. m. Devotional services for
15 minutes by J. H. Bradley.
10 :15 u. m., Subject, "The Lay­
men's vVol'k"-By Laymen's Com­
mittee.
11 :00 a. m., Sel'mon by J.. F. Sin­
gleton.
Dinner.
1 :30 P. m., Subject, "The Impor·
tance of Home Tl'aining"-Carl An
derson and T. J. Cobb.
2:15, SUbject, "The Christian's Ob·
ligation to the Church"-A. F. Joi·
ner and E. L. Williamson.
SUNDAY
10 a. m.;Mass meeting for children
and young people-J. T. Williams.
11 a. m., Sermon.
W. P. ATWOOD,
J. T. VAUGHN,
J. L, JOHNSON,
Committee ..
---.....".-
CAR WAS STOLEN FROM
STREETS IN SAVANNAH
W. W. Mikell living between this
"ity and Brookl�t, had his car stolen
in broad daylight on the streets of
Savannah last Wednesday afternoon.
Visiting in the oity with bis family,
his son left the car standing on the
corner of Bro"ght.on street while he
went into a sto.re to attend to some
bu.iness. A few minutes later he reo
turned to find the car gq,ne. A '.e·
porb was made of the affair to tho
police, but the car is still mi.. ing.
JUST RECEIVED TWO CARLOADSBunce'. Dairy ••11. cl.an mJlk..
OF
I HORSES AND MULES
t EVERYBODY IN THE MARKET WILL
:f: DO WELL TO COME) AND LOOK
i
+
their :�:t:;�::t:::s, Picker�. t
Will pay 2.50 per hundred for ita-I:f: Statesboro, Georgia
• '
Pie cotton $3.00 for sea island. fur- + •
nish house .I'ent free..Phone through t-+++++++++++++++++++.!..!.+...++++++++........_.__,_�-Portal. WIll moye ple�ers In. curs. . •• • TT.'T""r'...--.:
Prefer family to stay till all pIcked,
1 'h miles south of Aaron. Midland 'I.fr/"'h"'h"II'rIII'rIWW....MMMMNWWWWYoMMMMMNWWWWoJrailway. in Bulloch. �
J. A. SCARBORO. ..:;
(26sep2t.p) R. 2 SummIt. Ga.
�SAFE ARRIVAL OVERSEAS.--'The friends of Mr, James E. Shawwill be interested to hear of his safe
arrival in France. Mr. Shaw was in
that nUlOber I of four from Bul,loch
county who volunteered last June for
training in tllQ Georgia School of
Technology, Atlanta, Ga" for special
army work.
Young Shaw mad� good in
months time, got first card and was
soon transferred for overseijS duty.
Three Bullo�nty boys who
have recently been inducted into the
army for limited service have been
assigned to duty in various counties
to assist tbe draft board in their
work. Private Edwin Groover was
assigned to Dublin Clyde Franklin
to McRae and A. 'H. Strickland to
Clarkesvilie. Private Morrow of At­
lanta has been assign<:il to assist the
local board at Statesboro, and arrived
Tuesday to begin work. These you'ng
men will assist in the "Ierica I work of
THEM OVER.
w. T. SMITH
Dress Necessities,
Millinery; Coats, Coat Suits, Shirt Wai'su;
Etc" are important keynotes to per.onality.
OUR SPLENDID ARRAY OF HN'lDKERCHIEF IN MANY FAB�
RICS SHOULD ATTRACT YOU AND BECOME A PART
OF YOUR PosseSSIONS.
AND LASTLY, THEN,IIS THE IMPORTANCE Oli" HEAD-GEAR
TO CONSIDER, AND IF YOU CONSIDER THE GRACE AND
RYTHM; WHICH THIS MAY LEND THE FIGURE, YOUWILL GIVE MUCH THOUGHT TO THE SELEC.
TlON Of YOUR'MILLINERY.
We have excellent values in Coats and Coat
Suits on hand.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Due to war oonditions. the enor­
mous increase in cost of material,
and the inability to get labor to do
the work it is imperative that on ·find
after Ottober 15th my bus'iness will
be l;un on a cosh basis. As soon as
conditions walTant same �will be. at
your service with an DccommodatlOll
possible to extend you.
T. L. MOOEE,
(20.epjlt-p) Register. Ga.
ORA
, .�., .
_ ..
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•
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T��y Small Farms' Y:i�� .
...._E_a_sy..... �.����.�����������.��.� Price
I,
TUESDAY, TH,1918
OCTOBER 'I�O A M', I . :.. '.
• t ! t. "t"!. r. .' �, t ; I t �., �
440 acres' eut i'ii' ten $m'all tracts. Atibut 250 acres in hi�h
state of cultivation. .
This is th,.[e old Joe Crumley place, seven miles northwest .,
. of S atesboro, on the 'Mo-ore road. Close to market,
churches and school. Within four miles of Portal.
W� will sell this t.h� same as I we djd the M. C. Sharpe
property-for 'the highest bid, regardless of the price.
;. ,
.
,Terms
Jl
Very Easy
.: I
• I IU I jj; ._ II, ... , ., .,
Lots-of Attractio,D for Your Amesement W·i:11
.:. .:. ,ee Fu..nlshed .:. ••••
.
r
1 •
eRU. E. ClINE ,REAL'T ·Co.
Statesboro, Georgia
If you want to sell, we can sell it.
.
.
I(you want to buy, we have it.
_,..
•
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In order to demonstrate to farmers .and a.ll oth-
, . , .:
ers interested, we will hold a thorough
De"mpnstration ,of tbe
,
Fordson- Traetor
i
!
i
I
,
! •
.\
,
ri� ","
� �.
·il .. ,.n'Utfactutr:e8· by 'H'eo:ry .Pttr:d '. $q,o, II1IC�., :f)i
�DearbQ.rfl. M:l¢h., .showlng. :�
W�a�iety 6ft Ta�o<ls Sul_e�te (or '!'�
Farm Lands
Statesboro, Saturday,
. September 2,8th, '8
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Make Your Plans to be on Hand.
-
-
DAVIDT. BUSS£Y,D'istributor
Atlanta, ••••, i
BULLOCH TlMES AND S�ATF.SBORO_N�WS THURSDAY, SEPT, 26, 1918
�1�L�O�C�A�L��A�N�D��P�E�R�S�O�N�A�-�i����AA�N���M�:�:����::���=�M=��sW�K,ruRfW��i�-rlltl+tl"�IMM�MM+MMM+HHH+" Atlanta, Sept, 19, 1918. • ....�:�� .,' IN COMING DRIVE ,:I: 'Mr. D. B. Turner,
IStatesboro, Ga. "RESPONSIBILITY MUSt GUIDE iDeal' Sir: WOMEN," STATES MRS. FITZ.,I am just in receipt of a letter PATRICK CHAIRMAN OF ,-,EOR_,.from rpy' wiie saying' that someone CIA COMMITTEE. - ' J.was citicutating the report in Bulloch I J.
county that I had voted the Republi- Following the state conference of I
can ticket. I wish to .say whoever the Woman's Libe�ty workers of I. Georgia held in Atlanta September,is circulating any such report IS a
14th, �irs. Z. I. F'itzpatrick, chair-malicious and willful liar. I never
man of the Georgia committee, ex-;o�:�I:rs�:�b!�C:t s�::::n�n :,:�;��: �:::se:f g:::t !:��[:;.tio�,t h�h:e s��ed the report that I never supported
tended many meetings of GeorgiaWoodrow Wilson. I wish to say this
women. and I have seen them pro­is untrue. In the first primary when
Mr. Wilson was elected I voted for mota.and put through excellent work,
Champ Clark, who was democratic but this last Liberty Loan meeting
candidate and is now Speaker of the more surely reached the ideal of the
House of Representatives. In the democracy of woman's work than any
regular election I voted for \�'ilson previous one, for we had women del-
egates representing virtually every Iand I voted for Wilson the second county in the state, and virtuallytime he was nominated and in the
every type of women-those inter-�eneral election.
ested in the professions, in business; ,
_ �I wish you to publish this Jetter those long accustomed to public work I I I I 1 I I I I I I ,f.++++++ 1, 1 1 I I I + 1'1 I I I I'H'+++"rT"'nI'for I am tired of hearing these false
and those for the fil'llt time leavingand slanderous reports used by Illy the quietude of the home to engage STATEHENT OF THE CONDITION OFpolitical enemies for the purpose of
in their first patriotic work," was the FARMERS STATE BANKdoing me all the harm they can. I statement of Mrs. Fitzpatrick.
8usually pay no attention to slander- . �.�c��e�d��t:'�:!!��·8��r::.��a�.,::..�'!.�t���c��0�":...:.0�f:....:bu:.::in::e::..::..::S:..:e:::p�t._2_0...:.-_1_9_1 _"Though the note of optImism .- �oUs reports, but when peopie annoy
d
my wife with such reports, I feel that
must always be dominant, an we RESOURCES
it is time for me to put a stop to must keep
the thought of victory con- Demand loaaa $ 8,424.24tinually with us, we must not forget Time loans 70,043.18
that thought and desire .nil not win Bonds and stoeka owned
the victory, but that we mus every b:( the bank ---------- 3,(00.00Yours truly, \ k' d . Funiture and fixture. 1,600.00one of us wor for, It, an III every Due from banks and bank-H. B. STRANGE.
way in which we are told to work. ers I. this atate_______ &.199.19
There is no department of work more Due frolll banks and bank-
important than the securing of funds ers ill other states (j_ �.136.22NEIGHBOR MEETS NEIGHBOR. to keep the war in operation, a.nd the Currency - ---$1.1g:gomeans for gettin�the next lI�stall- �,���,: ;i�k;I.�-Railroads, telegraphs, automobiles ment of that necessary money IS the I etc.' _ 722.08 \l3183and various other agencies have been Liberty Bond. Cash items 2.028.26- 3. .
5ithe means of annihilating distances "Though our allies have been bril- $93.742.66 Total $93,Hll.and bringing the world's inbabitants liantly successful now since the T�o�ta�I...:-:....::-.::-.::-�--::.-::.-:.:-:.:-=:;;�;;;':;��:;n;--------:--:-==into closer contact, but the present March campaign, we must not forget STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COU�TY�f Farmers State Bank, �great war has done more than ever how far behind we have been previous Before me came Virgil P. Brewer, �a=ndrfOregoing statement is a tAlbefore was dreamed possible in that to that time, and that the Germans ���d�ti��I�l:"�dnba":?�st�h��\;bilie books of fil�A�Git ��J:REWilK. .respect. After all, the world seems still have thousands of prisoners,
hi 24tb day of September, lUB.to be growing smaller, and just over thousands of captured guns, and still Sworn to and subscRriIbGeGdSbe�l::k S�p!ri�r Court, Bulloch County. 0..the big ocean one is apt to run up invincible supplies. And, tragic as ",�:::�D�A�N�N;.����.�������fo��""'''''''''''''';';!!!!!!!!!!!!!on his neighbors whom he had·not the fact is, we must not forget thatle STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OFmet for years. as the word success comes every day
BROOKLETIn a letter published last week, from the drives now 011, that with BANK OF
Lieut. Wesley Cone told interestingly every message there is the untold located at Brooklet Ga .• at the rlose of busines. Sept. 20. 1918
of meeting with Lieut. Cox while un- story of casualties. Every day our RESOURCES LIABILITIESdel' fire on the great Chateau-Thierry men ure being wouuded and every Demand loans $14,003.07 Capital stock paid in $25 ••00•••day the grim reap",' tr,kc;; many a Time loan. 87,470.74 Sur�l,!s fund 1,!3•.••front a few days ago. Lieut. Cox
Ovverdrafts. unsecured __ 1,829.74 Undivided profits, less cur-had been at the First District Agrl- boy to his Eternal Home.
Bonds and stocks owned rent expens�s. tnterestcultural school here and he and Lieut. "Though we may hope for a speedy by the bank . 19,300.00 and taxes paid r= : 3.91'.60Cone had been friends in years gone termination of the war. speed can b. Banking house 1,921.65 Individual depOSIt. subject
by. They met unexpectedly. accomplished only through the monel Furniture and fixtures___ 1,451.20 . to chec� ------------
d h' 1Il Other real estate 2.244.39 II'lme. c�rtlficates -------Another story comes of the meet- we raise. to sen 'over t ere. : er Due from banks and bank- Cashier s checks _
ing of Statesboro lads on the battle- 'must stIll. be sent. and financlull.) ers in this state_______ 3.414.23
front when Durham Cobb and Fleet- Jacked, ShIPS, munttlon.s. food, n�e�I' Due from banks and bank-
wood Lanier came in contact a few .al supplies and contmu. ed act ivity ers in other states_____ 7.355.70
f f I f tf I Currency _ --$ 7.00days ago. Young Lanier was born "every orm 0 war re re mus oi- Gold _ 65.00
in Statesboro and the two young fel- 0":: them every mo�ent. . Silver. nickels.
lows had known each other only as Though I should hke to praise OUl etc. __ 148.18
children It had been fifteen years vomen for tbe work they are doing X��\ni::��n - - - 600.0esince th;y played upon the streets of here. is no time forbit. hThe t�o�IFht cotton 16,102.98- 16.923.16Statesboro and were only beginning ,f doing good m,;,st e � e mspira 101
913 18
'
d th t' nd tl:e wo Total $155.913.88 Total _ _ $155, .to wear pants. As soldiers they met n e �mpensa IQn, a . .
under the flag of their country' bear- nan w.ho IS do.mg her part must not STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY.
...fi d th tl t Sh t Before me came J. ji.(. Shearouse, president of. the Bank of Brooklet, "-9ing arms to win the war against Ger- Ie �atls e WI '� . e �us re· beiDlr ciuly 8worn, says that the above and foregomg ib!tem,nt IS a true eGa­man brutality wbich seeks to bring 'ru�t the woman stIll slow tn doing ditioil of said bank, as shown by the books of file In saId bank.the whole ";";de world under its sub- .helr par�. . J. N. SHEAROUSE_ /
"OrgantzatlOn must not lag, lind Sworn to and subscribed before me. this 24th day of September. 1911_,
every Liberty Loan chairman should PAUL B. LEWIS, N. P., B. Co., 0.;.
,ave her committees so well organi­
.ed by September 28th that then
TIRE CONSERVATION A -.viII be no hitch in her intenSive cam-
PATRIOTIC WATCHWORD .aign, and the work must be uneeas-
ing, the business of it registered in
.he reports which women chairmen
'>.ave, been instructed they are to
'nake.
"I would recall to the women chair­
men the note sounded at the confer­
,mce that we are not to shirk respon­
;ibility. 'They must assume it. and
mitiate it where they see it is needed.
E:very woman must feel her own per­
sonal responsibility in this Fourth
Libeoty Ld,nn DriVIC. When every
chairman realizes her l'esponsibility,
OUr victory in this Fourth Liberty
Loan Drive is won.' "
Mr. and Mrs. pell Anderson have
returned from week-end visit to
AtlBn.ta. ,_. - I, (By Ca,.ol�. Davls.)
Mr. Hobson �o�aldson left duriag JUSt money! That is all we're asked
the week to enter school at Dah- to give.
He gave his life, Jim. He'd havelonega.
• • • 'liked to live
Mrs. J. W. Dutton has returned to For Betty-bles� her shy young
her home in Florida after a visit to heart---had only
relatives in Bulloch. The week before he left. put on his
• • • ring.Bunce'. Dair: .:11. :Ie.n milk.. How long her life will be for her,
Mrs. Bell and danghter, Leu Neal, how lonely
of Swainsboro are the guests of her With nothing of him but remember-
sister Mrs. S. L. Moore. ing:
Misses Lucil: ·Ps·rish and Irma She never 'flinched, nor he, nlY son,
Floyd have entered Brenau college they gave;
at Gainesville for the term. She working still, and Jimmie in his
• • • grave.
Mr. Edwin Grover, who has been And now today we've asked again to
lit Camp Gordon for several weeks, save,
vivsited home during the wek. An« give. give, give the country
Mrs. Brooks Si':m�n8 has returned what we've sweat
from a short visit with her sister, Alld toiled to earn. It's hard for
Mrs. Dr. Harris, in Sandesville. all-and yet,
• • • We safe, we calm, we fortunate, we
BUDce'. Oai..,. ••U. cI.an milk.. living
• • • I wonder, da'r. we, dare we call thi.M i88 Ada Sharpe has returned to givinl?her home at Ogechee after a visit --_--
to her sister Miss Dreta Sharpe.
• ••
Mrs. Albert Nelson, of Clearwater,
Fla .• visited the family of her bro­
ther the editor of the Times during
the week.
• ••
Hr. John Emmitt, who is attached
to the U. S. navy, Is spending some
lIays at home with his mother, Mrs.
Llzie Emmett.
• • •
Bunce'. Oai..,. .en. cl.a... ilk ..
• • •
Mayor and Mrs. J. W. Rountree
are In attendance upon the Confed­
erate retulon "t Tulsa" Okla., dur­
ing the week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Booth Hiss Mary
Lou Ca�chael and Miss�s Almarita
Booth and Elma Waters visited Sa­
vannah Saturday.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Clark and fam-
ily, who have ben residents of this
city for the past two years, have
moved to Savannah to eside.
GIVI NG
MilkCovvs
.I WILL HAVE AN EXTRA
GOOD LOAD OF MILK COWS
AT MY BARN NEXT
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2.
THESE COWS ARE REAL
MILK COWS.
Anybody wanting a good Cow
will do well to come and see
these Cows before they buy.
T. SMITHW.
UABILI.TIES 5 090 IeCapital stock paid ,,,----$12'14.:"Surplus fund -�-----.--- •
Individual depoSIt. subject 38,497 .•2to check ------------ 3 S'Time certificates 36.79 .
Cashier's cllel4<s 1.311.67
PROGRAM
ouch sla nders.
I araSenior B. Y. p. U., Sept. 29.
Subject, The Tithe a Practical
Minimum in Christian Giving.
Leader, Mrs. E. H. Kennedy.
Scripture reading-Emerson Per­
kin•.
Introduction-Leader.
The Tithe Confirmed by Jesus­
Dr. Moon.
The Tithe in History.,....Miss Mary
Beth Smith.
Some Ancient Tithes-Miss Mabel
Brunson.
The Tithe a Practical Minimum­
Miss Annie Thompson.
Paul's Program for Christian Giv­
ing-Miss Annie Lane.
The Christian versus the Jew­
Mrs. Norris.
The Universal Application-Annie
Brooks Grimes.
Practical Application-Mrs. Pres­
to•.
Solo-Mrs. Aldred.
Reading-Clara Leck DeLaoch.
Bunce'. Dairy .en. clean milk ..
FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.
SOLDIER CUTS OFF FINGERS
AND GOT TWENTY YEARS
Mrs. Dell Anderson entertained
last Thursday afternoon in honor of
her two little daughters Misses Mar-
tha Kate and Carrol.
•
96,371.16
26,l7!.17
4.109.'8Columbia, S. C., Sept. 16.-lt was
announced at Camp Jackson toda,
that Private Cbarles C. Parker 01
Battery C, Twenty-fifth Battalion oj
N. H. Rhodes, aged about 75 years, the Field Artillery Replacement De
died Wednesdry of last week�at the pot, had been sentenced to serve
home of his daughter, Mrs. J. G. twenty years at the United State,
FrIes, in Screven county. He was disciplinary barracks tat Fort Leaven.
burlel! Thursday evening at Little worth Kan., after being convicted b)
Hone Creek church. Surviving him court-martial of cutting off the sec­
are seven children R. H., S. E. and ond and/ third fingers of his left
I. W. Rhodes, of Savannal., Mrs. W. hand The convicted man will forfeit
H. Cohen and· Mrs J. G. Fries, of all p�y and allowances during con·
Woodcliff Mrs. W. H. Wiggins of finement and at the expiraton of hif
Atlanta, �nd Mrs. J. S. Pomeroy of
.
sentence will be dishonorably dis·
Lonpood, Fla ch'arged from the army. The sen·
He 'lived here for a number of tence of the court has bene approved
�earll and was well known here. by the commanding general.
N. H. RHODES.
jection.
58.400.00
5.500.00
9.180.22
666 cures Bilious -Fever.
STATEMENT OF THE r:;ONDlTION OF
SEA ISLAND BANK
located sf Statesboro. Ga .. at c lose of business September 20. 191••
696 cure" Malarial Fever. Bunce'. Oairy aen. clean mi� .•
RESOURCES LIABILITIESConservation and preparedness ar,
two watchwords which exemplify th,
spirit of the times, and which shouM
be of spedal meaning to the tire us·
er, according to a Fisk R!lbber Com·
pany official. Curb rubbing, rul
driving, and driving in the car
tracks shonld be avoided as far as
p�ssible, thus preventing unnecessary
bruises and fabric cuts which shorten
the life of the tire. Proper inflation.
and c-orrect alignment of the front
wheels should always be carefully
watched for these factors have con-
siderabl� �ffect on mileag;.
Can't Help ButAs a matter of preparedness, a
small sundry kit should be in every Admolre II_'-t..
.
Total - $798.697.02 Total - $798,697.e3
automobile. If a driver is unlucky DilU� STATE OF GEORGIA-'BULJ.,OCH COUNTY.
� Before me came R. F. Donaldson. cashier of Sea Island Bank. who bei..enough to suffer a second puncture, EftI'SIWoman Calts LovIfta Clanee.t duly sworn says that the above and foregoing statement is a true conditio.after !laving applied his spare tire. IheNealliDBClIdclleclinitaBo.....t. of said bank, as shown by the books of file in said bank.he ,vill be in an unfortunate predica- R. F. DONALDSON.
ment without a kit. Quick repairs SVlOrn to and subscribed before me. this 24th day of September. 1911.
can be made with even a small kit. J. G. WATSON, N. P., Bulloch Co., Ga.
With a few patcbes, a blow-out boot, • STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
eement, valve inside, and a small BANK OF STATESBOROamount of filler, practically any small
located at Statesboro. Ga .. lit c lose of business September 20. 1918.repair can be made, and fabric or It 19 a joy and comfort to know that ------.---------....,-------..!..L +++++++++. oj. M+ thread
breaks filled SO as to prevent th"". much talked of pains and olher dis- RESOURCES LIABILITIES++++++ ..........++ ' " +++ +++* salld or pebbles working into the tire, tresses that are said to prOceed .hlld·bearlng Deman'd loans $ 66,081.67 Capital stock paid in $ 75,000"41
5 · ,
+ These small details are of prime im- OlaYfOOrt �fvol'bled. 'tfOf w1�laah need fear dlS-jTime loans ----------- 500.601.52 Suplus fund ------ 65.000 .•e+ h t' com 0 I 8. WI. orl l' erself with the Overdrafts unsecured 2 161.52 Undivided profits. less cur-
PeC Ia 1+
portance today, w en conserva 'Ion ����1 :���'d. Bnd time-honored remedy, Moth� Bonds an'd stocks - own;d I rent expenses. interestmust be prac-ticed to the end that our
This I. " most grateful, peaetratlng, ex- by. the bank 54.340.00 and t.qxe,.·paid __ c____ 23,18�.!9materials 3nd energies may be ay- ternru appJicaUon that at once sottens and Bank!ng house _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 80,000.00 Individual deposits subjectplied to the forwarding of war aims. Inakes pliant tho abdomlllDllllusclcs nnd lip- Furniture and fixtures__ 5.262.70 to check 399.736.43menls. By regulor us. tb. muscles expand Other real est.te_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 14.723.00 Time cetificates 203,703.8S---- without lhe usual strain when baby Is born Due from banks nnd bank- Cetified checks _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 767.SgLADIES' COATS AND COAT SUITS, NOTICE_ ���ue��I; I�� d.nger at the crisis f. COD- ers in this state______ 63.584.32 Cashier's checks 2,036.43The city registration books .n1l be Women everywbe", who II... ".ed this Due f�om banks and bank-AND CHILDREN'S COATS, AND MEN'S open from September 1st to October famous remedy tell how they entirely DvoldL'<I era In other states____ 17,7�1.0·415th. If you desire to vote in De- .ervousn.... twitching spells, bearln, down Currency $9,065.00SUITS AT CUT PRICES * cember election, be sure tG register. ���y:��n�l�g rr�I�J;,ma'��o.:;eli{l� :::'D�,t�e.': Gold __ ._____ 800.00L W. ARMSTRONG. bilitnting and di ... tresslng cX'fIcrtences UBually SlIver. nlckeli,SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 28TH (29aug6t) . City Clerk. Incident to appronchlng motherhood. , et<>. 1.992.06, . + Molher's Friend Is recommended only for Cash items __ 3,086.64- 14,943.70COME! COME! !
i
the reller and comfort of ex",celanl moth-
-----No 666 ers. tllouN,nds of whom bave used and _Total $769,419.47 Total _ -·- $769,419._47• recommended It. It Js for external USB only,
s. LIPSIT.Z Tills is a prescription prepared e&- �e";u��lu!�J;,tI�g.d enUrely
••f. 8"<1 )Von- STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY..
.
II f MALARIA or CHILLS Writ. the Bmdfteld Regulator Co.,
.
Before me came S; C. Groover, cashier of Bank of Statesboro, who belacpeCla y or . . Lamar Bldll'., Atlanta. Iiio., for their "Moth- duly sworn, says tbat-the above and for�going otatement is a true conditiOtt& FEVER_ Five or six dOBes will "hood Book." 80 valuabre to upcclant motb- of said ba K, as shown by the books of flIe in Baid bank.d .1 tak '·r�. nnd 111 the meantime obtain Q. bottJe ot S C GROOVED
• break any case, an.. In u • 't.!other·. Friend from tho dnalBl today and . . _+ I tonic the Fever will Dot rlturD. It .IU', fortJty ,olUlOlf apIut paln ...« cD. Sworn to and 8ubscribed before me, this 24th day of Septemlc-- 1118_,�i"1'�""'" acts on the liTer better �D Calomel lOm oTt. . DAN N. RIGGS Clerk Superior Court,
.
Bulloe'll Cllunty. Ga,
Automobilesl Demand loans $104,310.96Time loans 521.557.63Overdrafta. secured 3,215.89Bonds and stocks owned
by the bank _
Furniture and fixtures __
Other real estate _
Due from banks and bank-
er. in this state_____ 50.257.61
Due 'from banks and bank-
ers in other states____ 4.283.33
Currency $5,309.00
Silver. nickels.
etc. _ 551.34
Cash items ,3,574.07
Advances on
cotton __ 30,056.97- 39.491.38
Other resources 2,500.00
Capital stock paid 'in $ 50.'00."
Surplu. fund 25,900."
Undivided profits. less CUI'-
rent expenses. interest
and taxes paid_______ 34,802."
Individual deposit. subject
to check 341.906.13
Savings deposits _ _ _ _ _ _ 9,633."
Time certificates ------
250.028'8Certified checks _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 60.Cashier's checks 7.266.6
Bills payable. including
time certificate� repre-
senting borrowed money 80,00."
WE HAVE SEVERAL SECOND HAND
CARS IN PERFECT SHAPE.
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
ONE 1918
FORD.
AVERITT AUTiO CO.
'. ,'Slund. OGUIn BULLOCH 'ElMES
AND STATESBORO NE"\vS
1I.lIOdo TIm•• , E.t.bl....... Jul" IS12 } Co I'datad J_a"; 22, 1117_Stat.......... N••n, Eol'b M.r." 1100_ BOO I :
".
\'.
....�
'.
"
1
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THE· ENEMY IS WATCHIN.GJ,
By NEWTON D. BAKER, Secretary of War
r
I
"d If
I
ITHE S PREME MOMENTS OF OUR
) 'STRUGGLE WITH GERMANY HAVE NOW
COME,
1
, WE HAVE, CARRIED OUR 'FIRST ARM­
IES ACROS,S THREE THOUSAND MILES OF
OCEAN AND JOINED THE ISSUE OF BAT­
TLE WITH THE MILITARY POWER OF A
NATION THAT HAS BEEN .FOR FORTY
,YEARS PREPARING ITS PLANS AND ITS
'WEAPONS �OR ITS PRESENT ATTEMPT
TO DOMINATE THE WORLD, WE HAVE
HAD TO PUT FORTH AN IMMENSE EF­
FORT AND SPEND A FABULO.US SUM IN
, r f ' !
ORDER TO MAKE, IN SO SHORT A TIME,
AN ADEQUATE' BEGINNING I FOn. . OUR
GIGANTIC TASK.
BUT IT IS ONLY OUR BEGiNNING. WE
MUST FOLLOW tr WITH GREATER EN­
ERGY AN DSUPPORT(IT WITH rNCREAS�
ING POWER. MEN, MUNITIONS, SHIPS f
AND SUPPLIES MUST GO TO EUROPE IN
.A LARGER AND LAAGER STRE1\M. WE
MUST REDOUBLE OUR BLOWS AND AIDD
CONSTANTLY TO THE STRENG,TH O�
THOSE BLOWS, IF OUR INITIAL EFFORT1
IS NOT TO BEWASTED.
I
..
THIS MEANS THAT. OUR FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN MUST BE LARGER THAN ITS
PREDECESSORS, MORE ENTHSIASTICALLY SUBSCRIBED AND
MORE QUICKLY THAN EVER SUBSCRIBED
.
,
THE ENEMY IS WATCHING ANXIOUS­
LY FOR THE FIRST SIGN THAT WE ARE
�ALTE�ING,
) OU� GOVERNMEN(l' LOANS SHOULD
GO "OVER THE TOP" AS EAGERLY AS
OUR $OLDIERS DO, IN ORDER TO CARRY
.WITH THEM THE TERROR O· FFURIOUS
ATTACK. OUR DOLLARS MUST RAIN ON
THE ENEMY AS OVERWHELMINGLY AS'. OUR HAIL OF 'BULLETS dR OUR STORM
OF SHEILS,
WE ARE FIGHTING FOR THE LIBERTY
OF THE WORLD, {FOR THE TRIUMPH OF
OUR IDEALS OF DEMOCRACY Al'l'D SELF,.
GOVERNMENT OVER THE LAST GREAT
ADVOCATE OF FORCE UPfiOLDING IN­
JUSTICE. WE ARE BUYING WITH OUR
LIBERTY LOANS TIJE SECURITY AND
JOY OF OUR PEOPLE FOR GENERATIONS
TO CO¥E, NO PRICE COULD BE TOO
HIGH TO PAY FOR SUCH A VICTORY­
NO COST TO GREAT FOR SUCH A PUR­
CHASE,
, ,
\
.
" \
�Lend the Way Our Boys fight····To Your Very Utmost!I \
I
I•
I J
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED TO WINNING TH� WAR BY:
SEA ISLAND BANK
BANK OF STATESBORO
If"IRS,rr, NATIONA�.. BANK
t I 'I
I
I
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A Page of Savannah News
augurated by the Board of Trade and adopted 'by every
manulacturing and industrial plant, every wOl'ker has
l-----------------------...........-4: . a card whereon is punched the time he has put in that
,. week towards winning the war by labor. Those who
I are unable to produce cards are handlM by the police.
Savannah is determined that none shall accuse her citi­
,
.
zens of lagging at this crucial time.
-T--����------�r_�rT----------------·J
Linds�7 41. l10rgan �O.The .loDeer Home FUrDl.her. .
. 'Wbether th� biggest· mansion or the humblest cottllie�we liv.
i',tlIe aarae·careful attention and service. t
. ,
�lt.......Dd ...'..id••••••.
BYCK BROS.
SHOES
Theaewmodela In erey and brow�women. Pricea, $7.50 up.
BROOGFfTON'.'AND W:��K� u;a�-=�
'FAL� CLdTHlNG CO..
Ii Ne BU� STRUt
-
. I
SelJa Kuppenhelmer Clothes, 'MaDli8�Swrt.. Stetson Hats.
Mall...,.. pro'f,� Illed. A c:.u wI).n i-. will proYe'�811PD-V.ll.uI·dJ..o.rmns .I ,11,16:501,19.50& t2lUiO
"
Jol1n �. BlltJer Q,uilde.rs, SUpply �o.
. � H."', DOOR" bd BCIND5
Paints' and Oils, Lime Cement and Plaster
:
BUILDER',s aUPPLI£.
§i4010,
For the lar{��I�jii lot .p�anuts per acre.
" r w te us for Information.
.
NITRA':'GERM SALES Co.
A fu)lline
of 1ea8On­
ableprden
leedS from
moet reli­
eble iI'O'Wen
UTAIft.I5HED 18411 'v
SOLOMONS COMPAN
�_ t I:, '/)!
St;_EDSMEN AND DRUGGISTS
If it is Real
Estate
I have it
w! H. STIllWELL
': Sava:nnall�I{GlJ.f'"
Bargains in
Farins and
Timber Land
.
'.,'.', 'n".
ge.rgla Aulo, .. Supply 00.
••• D..,... ......
.181'''''''''''' •• 'I� ;-
P....... • 0. TIweIr.
PORT WENTWORTH MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
".ED fG '�E�KMANN. M..�..... i
w. bu" "ourcornia the .bucK or .h.ll.d
M...... prio•• paid ... aU tt_... ...Dd ...mp....
1 Rellan�!� ���16l'!tr qq.,BEST nmUZER!PitfR''ALL CROPS . < '
i3ML z'h .L
PHONE.,..
5.. 101.......... 5..
� c.a0ll H-:.. flo 0.0",..
,f.
SUPERIOR SERVICE IN
May Ory Cleanmg Co.'
5bltr Y"�15"""''''" 5..... ,
- --
'1 .�. I (-H'"
CLEANING' ANDiDYEI'NG
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MAIL ORDERS.
The
HeYW8rd.'Vill·iamsco�Q.8 ��ST BAY'S�B�tiTCotto. P.�fo"il1aDi1 CO!!l!nt••I_d-if(ercTtt••t,OBHR"S I .:iH GRADE FERTIL,IZHRSLime....d Pho.pho Laud Plaster
Big things have been coming to Savannah so fast
that it is no longer a question of two or three big things
a year, but two or three big things a month. The latest
acquisition is the purchase by the Terry & Brittain in-
,
terests of a water frontage of 1,500 feet on the Savan-
nah river east of the city on the Deptford plantation.
On this location will be placed the million-dollar dry­
dock, contract for which the Terry & Brittain interests
have secured from the government. At Deptford there
is also the oew concrete shipbuilding yard, one of the
ships being well under way at this time.
o 0 0 Q 0
Savannah today has a total valuation on shipbuild­
ing yards of $41,000,000 compared to $\),500,000 at
Brunswick, $25,000,000 at Jacksonville and nothing at
Charleston. This means additional opportunities for
laborers of every class in Savannah.
o 0 000
In line with the government's policy of working or
fighting, Savan'nah has done a great deal towards elimi-
nating the loafer. Through a card Duncb svstem in-
0·0 0 00
Estimates based upon land planted in Chatham
county this year show an increase of three hundred per
cent over 1917, while the previous year, 1917, shows an
increase of one hundred per cent over 1916. In other
words the development of Chatham county farm lands
has increased four hundred per cent since 1916. There
is still a great deal of room left for more planting.
There is plenty of money in farmirig here if the planters
will diversify instead of staking t�eir all on sigle crops.
War gardens are flou.rishing more than ever in the city
and county, yet despite the output of these war gardens
there is still a tr�mendous demand for "Vegetables and
farm vroduce.
�.� ..
",
o 0 000
Merchants of Savannah announce an increase in
businE;�s from South Georgia as a result of the advertis­
I,ing calDpaign which the Board of Trade and the mer­
chants and busine'ss firms on this page inaugurated 'dur­
ing the' first part of the year.
o 0 0 0 0
SEluth Georgians should not forget that the best way
to kee� cool this summer is to visit the island and river
resorts at Savannah where fishing, bathing, swimming
and other kinds of recreation abound.
B. H. LEVY, BRO. & CO.
WEARING APPAREL FOR
MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN
7 and 9 B,OUihton Street, Weil
.
"
•• fq. NlCHPLSI
T,fIE S�OE MA�
is B�OUGHTON STREft, �T
lb,'.Kir��bbauw Com,a
1lI1tst LICit.. I" (�II. '"
II S.a� Gllr&!1
LlrllSt Dlllel1 In Plnny·PIII ... 'Iche CIIIy
EGGS
POULTRY
mDES IPRODlJCB
lUlL ORDBRS '" SPHCULTY TBLBPIION. 121
. B;aAID & 'l1:UTTON, INO.·I
,
PRINTERS
STATIONERS ,LITHOGRAPHERS
to'TO 18 WHIT.A.KEB ST�EET,
COMPANY;
I
SUPPLIES I
, I \
A. Ehrlich & B,o. <;;rocery Company"f WHOLES!.\:LE' GROCERS I
rH'l' et�J�i}AI.�1i .
Coun� Produce of all JqPdfs"Wct.e.t�;WooI, Wax, Honey. Fl-.
•
,
.• h .... - €hie1tens; Eggs,' Etc. . ,
.O"-.07-.o9••n·(,Pfl'� I{�"'" .TJIlII!:.ET. WE.... !
THE 'W,I.LQ�R.f<;OMPANYI
. r 'I'
•
NAVAL STORES & COTTON FACTORS
t �� ll).� u ._li
CITIZENS TRUST BUILDING
E. A. WElL COMPANY:'
• L
SflOEIi AT1WHOLESALE
1rge 1J�1�'( ';tE:.S CO.
Largest Cil�r _ M��ufactl!!'�rS in Georgia .
I
..GALO. '�'T ", r' ZAROO.
me rp1�ilpp'NT MA�UFACTURING co. Ie
:.1 1'.1 MA�bFAcfURfR; OF
Fruit,and Veietal>te Crate'.;\�n and Cucumber
, " -' ,- l fI�dt�rs an� ��ell
ItfOIfRE r.WrrCO.
qQa-tl.iJ\iih,JG��gia
HA t', GRftNlJlfJlNED FEEDS
Cotton Seed Mea' and Hu"�. Seed Oa'.
Wri,�e, for \P�ic�s,
SAVANNAU.StJPRb¥,,'C6)MPANYI'
I -THE HOUSE THAT GIVES YOU SERVICE" I
M{LL, RAILWAY and PLUMBING SUPPLIES-
!
MELDRIM THOMSON, Manufacturer's A{eDt I,
Quality Building Materials, Brick, Hollow Tile, IMetal Lath� Weathef! Stripmg, Watson Screen.
Paints, Waterproofing, Steel, Wonder �Dcret';
� Mixers.-Write for Prices.
"
,
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Study Is Made Of Fifty Farms
......� l!Jl_ 'r'I J'� �ll bl"J
' In Mitchell Col,ll1�Y.
,
•
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I ,
Prpftlll III rl.nnJng dep6lld to a
866 ACRES: 200 acres under cultivation: 300 acres fenced: MRS. OWENBY, GAINED 12 LBS. 11',,8.t Inlent 011 loG4 cl'(jp'7Ield ..; '"7-room residence ; four barns; ·five tenant houses. etc. Mostly red ON TANLAC lAND HER HE"LTH eurle; of .. piuot 'of Mlt.ahelJ co\!nl1
pebbly land; .most excellent cotton. grain .1l�d,livestoQk propoaltion. ) HAS B�N EN'I'IRELY R�STOR-: by ibe P't.rm lifulll!emiDil de!1l-..u..fttLocated on Screven and :f<ft!ngham co'imty lines: convenient to rail- ,ED. sflE' DE�"'I!R£S. c d( l�e Btalll ��lleCe or"�IC�roal! station.�churche8 anii'scllool. 'Bargain at $311.0'0 pe� acre. , � I't -.r sjjo�1 tbat tbis\l. true torf'tiatllPiiftTi!lf's. one' hi�d cash.! balan�e apnually. .
• ,I "Ever slnee I was eleven years old "f"OeergIL 1'!''' Iul-Vep, Wbiclj wai
162 ACR�§; 80 cultivated: residence barns;good tenant house. until after I started taki.g Tanlac i,coinPlete .tudt or (b. 1.17 farm 0.,1
ete. Red peDWY soil: some excellent pine timb,r: convenient to recently,' I've su�ered misery with .ratlons on IIfl,'1iHcben cOu�ty ��railroad station, schurches, school: fine neighbors. A dandy cotton my stomach," ss id Mrs. Kat.ie Owen- Dol: on I" IndIcate. lbat the farmer who
and\ gneral farm: located in upper part Effingham county near by, a well-known Chattanooga, Tenn.. Is mallJnc money II alBO produclqScr�ven county line. Price only $�,600. Reasonable terms. woman living at 121 Vine str et 100d yleldr or cotton, �rn, ba" �nd
860 ACRES: 200 cleared. flowing artesian well: railroad station llecentl�,
e ,
10sthperrOdcrU��C' baU)tltthueatbetbtteerr"crmrop'!:, tWb��on property in front residence: Dixie HighWAy in rear. Just 29 ,,"q ,. _
miles south of Savannah on Seaboard railroad. Excellent soil; one "Yes. sir, for twenty-two long the avera,e lIae a vel')' mucb bettel'
of �he greatest livestock and game preserve propositions in South years I never knew what it was to be chaDce to malte monev tban tbe rarmer
Georgia. Bargain at only $15 per acre. $2,000 cash IInQ only able to eut what I wanted without ter...�ose crop. Inn below lbe avera,e.
$2,000 annuaU". .
" "
"ribl" suffering afterward," she con. Th. tltty tlltnl. ID t.hJ••urYe" "'�re
ABOUT 6,doo ACRES i� one body, only quarter mile of county Itinued. "I suffered wit.h pains be. divided into three ,roup.. The ilnt
seat and court house: large frontage on highway And beautiful 'tween my shoulders and my stomach ,roup Included the ten least profttable
river. Most 'excellent farming, land and no [better: livestock and i just felt like there was a hot brick in tarma: the second group Illcluded all
game preserve proposition in South Georgia. Just eighteen mile. . ot the 6fty rarme; and tb. thlr. group
froqI city of Savannah. Price only $6.50 per acre, Including 150 It. It would &,et. all bloated up from tbe ten most protltabla rarms. Th.
bead of fat cattle. Bargain. gas that, formed. and I would choke tlrot voup pald th& rarmer a�ut ;
and smother so I could hardly get my per cent OD his InvelftlneDt, but no sal­
breath. I was so nervous that often .ry outside ot the Uvlnl expen.e.
.
I could not lay in bed, but would get ..bicb the tarm furnished hi. ramUy.
,
up and walk the 1I00r hours at the The crop ,,1�Ids ot tbls Croup were
time. fourteen per cent under the "Yera,. or
"I had h d h b t th
the lIrty tarms. Th. lana�,.. 01 tbl.
.L.L..J...!....L..L.L.L..J....L..L..J....L.L.L.......__,_..I.. L..L.....: e�r so muc a ou e (l'OUP bad to plant a little o..er 114++++++++ I-++++++ � wond�rful rehef Tanlac was bringing acres to produce as much ae the aver-
sufferlOg people that I decided to try age tarmer produced OD 100 acres.
it, and it's the honest truth after Ti,e second (JrOl1P, wllb uer",e State of Georgia. State of Georgia.
taking five bottles I haven't 'a sign ,.Ield., paid tbe tarmer 8 per ceDt on Executive Department. Executive Department,
of trouble. I eat anything I want and kll'ID,e.Up.nt and a salary 01 U.· Atlanta, AUI1;. 24. 1918, Atlanta. AUKum 24. 1918. ;
never have any pain� or even feel 771,00 p .... year belldes the produclll A PROCLAMATION. A PROCLAMATION
uncomfortable. The nervousness is' and 'convenlenc_B turnllbed b". 1Ut· S b . . Submittin� a rcropose
J a'mendmantr t bl t 1''' u mlttlOR' a proposed amendment � aall gone and I I d II . ht "rm 0 I am v. to the COllstitut on of Gaorgia to "., seep soun a nlg ThIB third croup pald tbe rlrmer I to the constitution of Geor.r,8. to be voted On at the keneral election to il.long, and get up in the morning feel- per eeDt on bls Investment and a'laI· voted on at the l1;eneral electibn to be held' on Tuesday.' Npvember 6tb.ing fine and full of energy. I'v'e .ry or $5,578.00 besldea tbe products held on Tuesday. November 6. 1918, 1918. Baid amendment to amend Art.
gained twelve pound: in weight, and and convenieDces CurnlBbed to ble said amendment to amena·Par. 1, Sec. 3. Sec. 8. Par. 1. of the Constitution
my improvement is the talk of the tamily by the tarm. Tbe rarmer. or 13. Art. 6. of the constitution of of Georgia so as to provide for rap..
neighborhood. All my friends com- tbl. ,roup produced 14 per cent lIIore Georgia, so as to allow an increase in
resentation of new counties In th.
For Lette.. of Admlniotration. pliment me on the way I look now." per acre tball tbe average !'armer. III
salaries of judges of the superior generaIBay.sehm"sblYe·xcellency.GEORGIA B II h C tb d th rod d bo t courts of the Atlanta "lid Eastern- u oc ounty. Tanlac i� sold in Stalesboro ty W. 0 ,er wor B, e" puce oa a u Judicial Circuits. HUGH M. DORSEY. Governor.L. T. Denmark having applied for HEll' C d ·st. d 86 ncres a. mucb as �be "verace rarm· B h' II Wh thletters of administration upon the es- . IS 0., ruggl s.-a v. or made on lOa acreB. y IS exee ency. ereas. e general assembly at
t t f M J R G'ffi I f'd HUGH M. DORSEY. Governor. its sesMon in i918. proposed ana e 0 rs.. . ri n, ate 0 sal Contrary to a general bellol that Ilmendment to the constitution ofcounty. deceased, notice is hereby UPSHAW'S ELECTION ONE the dillerellce In crop production Whereas the generlll assembly at thO ta' f hgiven thllt said applicntion wili be OF BIG SURPRISES its session in 1918, proposed un IS s te IS set ort in an act ap..
heard st,my office on the first Monday among
rarms In lhe BHme coml'lIUDlt, amendment to the constitution of this proved August 12, 1918, to·wit:
in October, 19l8.· IB due to a dillerence In tbe lertllity state flS set forth in an act approved REPRESENTATION OF NEW
This Sept. 2, 1918. Atlanta, Sept. 16.-The most re- ot the Boll, careful study 1,1\8 sbown August 17. 1918, to.wit: COUNTY-NO. 843.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary. mark.ble of all the campaigns in the tbat tbe crop yields ovor a eerl•• 01 JUDGES OF TLAN The following amendment Is her..
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT. ��c��s��".;�i�h'::· e;��!ioo: ::il�:: �;:;�I��e�:����:r;���Yc���!tI�I::,".! ���0����gSi7:�t��:A1�= �laf:�posed to the constitution of t)1eGEORGIA-Bulloch County, gress in the Fifth district will be hail- tlces thRn to difference. In soil rer· Section 1, Amend by striking allGEORGIA-Bulloch County. Mrs. Zelia Mikell. the widow of G. tIIHy. It i. easy to spend so mucb I An :,ct to amend Paragraph 1. of of Article 8. Section 3. Paragraph 1Guy D. W�odward, guardian. of L. Mikell. late of sDid county, de"eas .. ed with joy by a host of friend. in an effort to make larce yields that S�ctl�n 13. of Article 6, of t�e con· of the constitution. and sobstitutln.rIrene Stapleton Woodward. havlO!>: ed. having applied for a yea,.'s sup· throughout the stnte as well as the stltutlon of the state of GeorgIa; and in lieu thereof the followlntr:
applied for dismission from said guar- port for htrSflf and six minor chil- nation. He has devoted his life to
all proHt IB )osl. but lbere are maa". for other purposes. ParaR'raph 1. The House of Rep..
dianship. notice is hereby glvcn that dren from the estate of her deceased ' factors In InfluencIng yield. tbal may Section 1. Be it enacted by the resentntives Bhall consist of not mora
said application will be heard at my husband, notice is hereby given that working for uplift and education, af- be u.ed at vel')' IIttIe cost. general essembly of the state of Geor. than 193 representatives. apportlon-
office on the first Monday in October. 'said application will be hea�d at my ter conquering a spinal injury that ID lI()uth Geor,l.., a sood crop rota· gia. and it is hereby enacted by ed amonl1; the several counties a. fol-
1918.' .' office on the first Monday ·in> Octo- would have rendered most men inva. tlo. stlcb 1lJil" cl>UOD and pe&llutll; r{)1- authority of t�e IIIIme. Th�t Para- low� to-wit: To the si,. countl..
This Sept. 2. 1918. ber, 1918. lids. Now he i� to bave the honor of 10.... b,. oats alid cowpea hay the graph 1 of SectIOn 18 of ArtIcle 6 of haVing the largest population.
VII
"
-, S. L. MOORE. Ordinl\ry. This ,Sept. 2, 1918. Dext year, tllen corD IDtercrop,.,d wltk the constitution �� amended as, fol- Fulton. Ohatha'!'. Richm�nd Bib.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary. representing the largest and wealth· velvet beans and peanut'i tel be 1I..a••4 low.: (a) By DtrlklOg out the words Floyd and III1ScOR'ee, thredi rapreseFor Letter. of Di.mi•• ion. lest congressional district in South_ . . I "Chr,tham'" ahd "Fulton" wherlever tatives each;Jto the twent�-slx cou
GEORGIA-B�lloch County. FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT. em states. He won his fight deciB- Will. with lhe jud,clou. us. or IIv. they appear in said Paragraph 1. 'I t,ie. J\avin�he�next
larg t popu
r.. ,W. Ella!i.bee, administrator of GEORGI,J\.-Bulloch Count'Y:-'- sltOCk aDd'COhlJlmerelal rertIUzeTB'llntb. -(.b) -By-adding at. the end of tbe tip",. vfl,z.. ur no\ Carrol JaqU0f:thl'e�'te of 1. B. Moore, �'eceased, ,Alic&'Smith, the widow of George ively, carrying Fulton county over onc N , sIp you t ."k arcer proviso to 'Section 1 the followin,:' Sumte • 'Th ma�l ]i)ecatur GWinebaving_iapplied for diBmissio», from S11Jith. l.tol,01 said county, de<'Cased·, .ix other' candiilates, one of them a ,:Il!Idl &lid mOlle' IIlline, o.er a p,1'I�[ Il�Qvided that-th�"county of Chathl!�'t Co'Wj!tjl 00, b W,asbinJrto • D,KaI • ,..ai� Bdministrll,tion, noti�9,iis hereby haying applied for" year's ,upport prominent and highly giofed Atlanta ot ••veral ,..",s. ID centr�1 and nortla �hall from its trea�ury pay to h· BurI!eJ Bulloch. T��u�e. H I, Walto •giv,en that said applcatl,on WIll be fo,\' hersel! lind two minor children la*yer,' ' GtlilrCla" tbe main crop J..tatloll IJIB" Judl1;es of the superior courts of th ) B�rtow. Merlw t�!!r.\ Em nuel. ihe��d ai my o�ce on th9,jirs't Monday frotli the estate of her deceased hus- gested wuuld be coUon, 'r,ollowed . b,. En'ste,rn Judil:iill Circuit thre!' tI1oU�-1 \le�t, J,.owndI' .Brooks. Houato,in Qa.I;o�er. 1918. I \ ,hand., notice is her.by ;(iven that SAid F£ELJNG BLUE col'll-Intercropped wllh cowpea. aDd sand dollars per annum: saId pay WIlkes" mark !,nd ware�
two re
Tlilsl!5ept. 1918.' appliration will be heard at my office
I mehts are hereby declared to be . re�etjtatlv.s e chI I!l,ld'to e ramal
� . S. L MOORE, Ordinary.
.
on the first Mrnday in October,J�91.1t. " .'.'. " '�I�e;. h�:S, ::�� oat. Of �bea�� part of the court expenses of ssid ml1; coul'�IEs o,lu� re!,rellen tive ea�,This Sept. 2, 1918. .' , eo.. p as e Y8l1r. .V'e1 ... 'coun'ty. and ·.liall'be made to tlie 1n 'the ever�t of the r"tlftca on ofFOR LEAVE' TO SEL� LANDS. , S. L. MOORE. Ordinar".. TAKE A CALOTAB
surOclent to supply local noeds and a judl1;es now in office. as well as thei� a",endm�nt to the I corlstittion. 'GEORGIA-Bulloch Copnty. • . judJ6111uB uiIe/ot 1C0mmellCiul ,rertlll&- su�cessors. Provided further_ T.hU� county. of Evans aIIali be ntitled to
Mrs. Ella
�ncey an�.
A. M. Deal. RUB - M Y - TIS M 'en Is de.lrahle In tbls .eFtloU,-u. '0: thelboard of colmty'commissioners of representation In the-'general asaem-,
admj,!istrators of the esU!te of F. P. , , . ,l\, I' \'L.L.- I :' (r I. Scb'empp arorala Bta(J! Collele 01 AC' Fulton county. or such other board ot'" lily lof qeo!'IJla� and in thj
evant
0.
f
Mintey, decea d, having_applied for W.ill -cure J!.beum.ti.�. Neuralgia, WONDERFUL HOW FIN'E YOU rlculture: ;-'1 p�rson as may �r,?m .ti�e to time ex· the :lC"tinfati6i1' o! the a enclman!a I
leAy. td sell cFrtain lands belonging Headachei, Cramps, Colic iprainB, FEEl!., .. AFTER TAKING THE erdse the admlmst""tlve powers of ""eatIng tl!ll,�O ntles o� Tr utlan: A�
to !!Bid lestste.lnotice is b�reby given Bruises. Cute, Bums, Old Sores, Tet. Fulton county. of Fulton county. shall kmson anit Cook. or elthe of tne�that said appli�ation Will 'be heard '!it • NEW NAUSEALESS CALOMEL .• S'¥E SU,,:PtUS FRUIT �'.!ve power ,lind· lIu,thority to pay the sai� dbunties so crente�
ohallal
my office on the firs�"Monday in,Oc! ter, Ring·worm, Eczema, etc. An'il.·
l.
•
,., I I _ , Judges of the superior court of Ful. be ent't��d( to representat on In t •
tob.er. �918. I
I .eptic Aaodyn., used internally 01 If you ha�e not tried �alotabs,. �ou.. ton.county suc.h sums, in addition to l1;eneral ,lis�emblY. In the count)' ,f.
This Sept. 2t 1918. externally. 26¢. have a dehghtful Slll'prISe awaltmg FOR M'MING VINEGAR t]je �a!arles.PQld by t�e state. as sai� E!vans, and In the event ofla ratlllc.. ,'� , S. L. MOORE, O�dinary. you. The wonderful Iiver.cleansing" a.dmlmstratIve autho�,ty or authort· tlOn C!f the amendments cp�atlnl1; t�.
�a Y Sand
system purifying properties of ,ties may dee� adVIsable, and the counties of Treutlon. At�lnson and:PETITION FOR 'GUARDIANSHIP
_�a"" -U II C ,,'
.,ft·, amount. so paId are declared to be a Cook. or either of them, an election
GEORGlA-Bulloch County, I -, " calomel,
the doctor s faVOrIte among Apple Cider Is Most Commonly part of the court expenses of "aid shall be held in such county or coull-
Thos.l W. Waters having applied J ,I. , all, medicines, may now be enjoyed Used B t Oth F't coun.tYl S,!ch sums may be paid to ties on the IIrst Tuesday i� Janus."}'•
for guardianship of the person andl .
' without the slightest unpleasantness. 't
U
.
I!r rul the.J�dges In offic� at th�·ti�e snch 1.919, under.the laws now,l1;oVermllll
property of Edwin Baldwin. mino� The Wonderful Record of Dr One Calotab at bedtime with a swal- Juices Will Do '. additIOn to the compensatl�n 10 voted. SImilar ,electIOns for me,,!liers of t.he
chIld c.t M,'s Jpnllle Bullwln ,. te d '
• , -- as weil as their oucces�ors 10 office. general assembly from saId cou.nty or
�aid c'our.ty. 'de�ensed, notice 'is i,e:·e..•
, Thacher's' Liver and· low of wat.er, thAt's all. No neausea, Fruit. uDsuited to caonlnll, dr"lng or Sec. 2.. Be it furt.her enac�ed by counties for the session of 1919 and
by "iven that said applic: tion ,dn Le Bl d S
nor the shghtest unpleasant effects. pre.ervlDI are ollen eultable for 'ID& the authOrIty aforesaid. That 'f this 1920.
heard at. my office on the first Monday 00 yrup. I
You wake up in the morning feeling gar making. Tbe jl1lce ma, b. pres••d constitutional amendment shall be Sec. 2. Be it further enacted b,.
in O(1;obor. 1918. fi ill' r I agreed to by two·thirds of the mem- the authority aforesaid. that when
This Sept. 2. 1918. ne,
yo liver C �Ilnsed, your sys· out or extracted by any convenIent bers of the general ascembly of ea"h said proposed amendment shall bit'
S. L. MOOr:E. Ordinary. Those medicines which live tor even tern pUrified, and WIth a hearty appe· metbod. It Is theD placed Into cl.aD house, the same shall be entered in agreed to by two.thirds of the mem-
� quarter?f n century are exceptional, tite for breakfast. Eat what you barrels which baYe been thoroulllly .each journal. with the ayes and navs bers elected to e!,ch hou�e of th..PETITION FOP. GUARDIANSHIP and continuo,," usc for over two-thirds please go where you please no re- I.alded out. The barrels sbould nbt taken thereon; and the.l1;overnor .shall general as.sembly. It shall be ente�ecl
" GEORGIA-:::'1::cth County. f ... ' . ..' f h' .
' be IIl1ed more tban tbree·fourtbl rul� �ause the amendment to be pubhshed upon the Journal of each bouse WIth.
;j T. Martin havinli: applied for
) a �entury IS �ndlsputable eVldeneeol strIctlOn 0 ablt or diet. . .'. aDd iutncieDt. op·eDlnls.l.rt In the lop In on� or mor� of th� newspapers:n t�e ay�s and nays thereon, and pub-
lI:uardiansh'p of the person and prop·
' 1V0nilerfui ment. Calotsbs �re sold only m ol'lgInal to permit ,,' rree clrcukLtloa of air. each congressl?nul district Ifor two hshed In one or more. ne,:,,�paperB In.,
erty of Homer Bald,win and Conwall 'Dr. ThD,cherlsLivor and Blood Syrup sealed packages, price thirty-five cts. Good Tlnelsr I. a produol ....uIUIII mon�hs precedIng the next general each congreBslonal d,Btra,t In ,said.
Baldwin minor children of Mrs:'Jen- �nme into existence' 1852 d f Your druggist recommends and will fro,mfa .pecHlc terment.Uon IDoUltit"ed electIOn. und,. the VOtC!9. thet;eat sha.1I s!,&te for two ,!,onths prev!lous to th.:"nie Baldwin late of sniJ count . 'l!e� .' ..10 ,all r m. _ have wrItten or prInted on their tIme for holding the next Itenera} I
ceased ",oti�e i'is he b . �'th t i �hnt"U1c.to'lh� present,i.t has growQ guarantee Calotabs and WIll ..efund by the activIties of mlcro-organl.mo. tickets. "For ratification ,6f amend. election in said state and shall at.:
said "j,plication will rbe Yhe�l:dnat r::y' In t�,!l chllfld'eqce Alld estimation of ita you .. money if you are not delighted It mal b. Ill••e Irom .lmost a8'" of me'!t to Parap:raph .1, !:leotion �8, said next general election .be s,:,bmit.�
office on the first Monday in October, I yearly\ illcreasing nilmber of users, with them.-adv. our :r.Iutt "juloes . that" coDtaln lurar. ArtIcle 6. of. *e constltutlOP (provld. ted to th� people for r!'tm�"tlon � ,
1918. fhtbugh alI these year it hIlS stead' I Apple clAler I. mast comm.Dly WIe.. Ing for addItional com�e�DntlOn for the �olloWIn,g form. to-Wit:" For ra�'Th· S t 2 19 8 I i 1 Y .. th b til 1 It juJ be the Judges of the superiO Icourts .� ficAtlOn of an amendment to
P�'I.S e�. L' MdoRE 0 d' groYlD in �oRular �"vor.
Beautiful In. deslg,,!, thoro.u�bly ,r� ��r'in:;::t'I'exc��I�n':'�ulte��'" the Atlanta and Eilste.rb JIjaicial Cir- graph 1. Section 8. Article 8. of t • ¥. . ,r Inary. ':!:(!l.\,\,_onderfu],.!tullding up power Is modern. mechanIcally rIght serIes 19 t cuits)" or' "Agairlat "ratillcation cop,stltution·. providing fo£repr
_I'
For L�ttera of Di.mi.. ion. .hown fnihc experience of Mrs. G. E. St�debaker. BLli�H & ,JONES. - - Vlnecar Is lJIade by two dlsUnc o.! amendm�nt of pnra1!'rMh 11. Sec-
tation in t�e house of repr sentatl.. �
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. ChadWICk, B<:ale, Ala. "I WI\8 a!1 run I ENDORSEi'> A'T H'OME ::'*ca\...C-l�::ej�&���::�y��r.·.\lIt�� tlon 13 •. Artlcl� 6.'of the. nstltbtloil' for �ountles. not. repres ted." ,J A Brannen executo of Mrs down In b.eal�h,' stleRays. "\V..;�ghed • - (pfov,dmg for the add I liIl],sl com- 'JAf1:8mst ratificatIOn o n amend-'
Amiie ill Ford' I�te 'ot slila count . ?nIYl'l04i ]lOunds lind getting !Worse '-4-f-, alcobol 1o,. ye..t c.lls. The ....1101 pensation for the judges (of ,tile BU' ment to Paragraph 1. Se<\tion 8 4f
deceased" havi� a lied for d' .y, every day. r began the use or Dr. Such Proof a. T.biJ Sbould Conyinco tl, ID turn. Cj)n.erted Int. aceUo .aeld perior courts of the AtlanW' lind Article 3 of the constitutidp'. provid-
I
sion f o· said ,lI:dm'ri:istt;aw -, IS';.'S- Thac!'er's Livcrandr,Blood Syrup and 'An,. St.t••bo 0' Citizen. lIi'nie..... (ot"acetlc "cterla, .lcing Elistem Judiel,,1 Circuits),'! �o tlley ing for representation inlhe hOUn
I
is her�b given; that' SQid'a�%ii�:tlJ�' tj)l,l)..)',<I-lim tbankfllJ .tQ'I'Yi"� all1�,tQ' The public endo� e�ent of a local Iound In the .. motber" or TI.epr. may choose; �nd if a maid It <>f)h. of rept'esentntiv� for co n�ie� n t •
willrbe eard at III office on the first r. ect health and weIgh 50 pounds. citizen is the best! proof �hat b 'f.I),tIr.Jo.... , we caD brlnil .bout ...1.. electors quahfied to vote I�dr )110m· now represented." If the aJorIty f aMOlldgy in OJ..o� lJl'8 " " fr,thtnbute 'py g�d I\ealth tQ t�e use',produced. None Jletter none �:'�nge ab'� t�lInentatl.. IIY JlaclngJln'tll1'''- �e1'" o� the nex�1l'e"eral assjilTnbry Vot- the electors qualifi�d to vote for
mei'-
Th' h
Y � t ltb -! "f 0 ,� at m9l't· �wouderr\1I';.Il!ed.ClDe: I,. b b d wh ' .• P mg shall vote m favor of ,ratification bel'S of the general assem1:IY.
voti
,l� ,ts iaY:U60R� 'eO dr, 1918. IIr�1y beheve there Are numerous But· f�.Jea�d �nd iLslift eta 'h.an /i'lmes tourth oC a barrel o.! trult jul�. t.... then said amendment shall be'come a ,therein. shllll vote for r tificatio •." , . . � . r mary. tennt people that could be sound ,and .. ' r es. 0 .'" e ow- c..kes ',,1 OOmmOD yeaBt used In llread par.t of Article 6 Sec�io'rit i3 Para- having written or printe on theFOR LEAVE TO',SEL LLANO. wedl�r.. t�'kuseof,:pr· ThIicher!s lllv.er' ;��il;bb��s,ad:��sS��yhlbe f��rned\:ni� m.kln•. "The IIl.rrel- fl' pI�OIl' In �a' graph 1, of �he �onstltut!on of the ballots the pec�dinR' f��S'
whi
GEORPlJA-Bulloch Oounty.
nn 00 yrup. thoroughly convinced or he would not room wllb .. temperatlll'. raD,la. rrom state. an� the governor slia!1 make votes .cas� at smd electI� ohall <
J. S, tenan. uardi"n of the prop_ I��ou need � t?nlc, or a blood purl. d<l80. Tellin 'one's experience when 70 to 10 derree. F. Atter the y_ proclamation th.ereof.
. .�onsohd.ated as now reqUIr d b:v.'la, f
ertye of Emit l{rrish minor having lIer,lf your Ihens out ot order,.your it is for the P.'tbliC bood is cn act of ceases to terment lurther
U moth.r· Sec. 3.. Be It further enacted by 10 electIOns for members 0 the
l1;e!applied I for le ..ve to sell' certain stomach troubles you,.or you are �n· kindness that should be a reciated. from !<,od .Inell:ar 18 adde' and a the authorIty !lforeDa!d. That. all la:",s eral assembly and retu", therelands be�onging<'to eaid w"rd !lotice 'UP,¥)ed,havllnd,lgp.st!on,ordYJlPeJllila1• The' following statement- :i�en by a hlcb"'trR-d.- ..·lnepr·'11 produced a rew .n.d parts of laws In conlllct With made to t�!I govern�r. t1!l>* he shais helfeby given that said app'liC'ation stry r. Tha�her s LI ver and BlOOd resident of Statesbo.ro adds one to th weeks tb.r....rt.r. thiS act be and th" Dame are hereby declare saId ame!'ument aaopt�d a'WI> h d yrup. It IS purely vegetable and h e repealed make proclamatIOn thereof In theWI "el .!lar at my office on the first connotpossiblyinjureanyone. It haE many OIlse. o� ome �,:,dorsement The practice 01 puttlnlli fr••k fruit Approved August 17 19.18 manner now provided by lawMonda.y In October. 1918. been of wonderful benefit to others, whlc�. ar.e belO� pubh.ned. about jnlces In' ·b.......,ls con[alnlnl a little Now. therefo ..e I Hugh M: Dorsey. Approved AUR'ost 12-,11118:The, 9�h day of Septembe�. 1918. therefore should command your atten. Doa� s KI�ey PIlls. Read :It. vlDega.r I. a 'mIstaken notlolr or t.be governor of Baid state do il!Sue this Now therefore I Hugh M Dor-
.- S. L. MOOREl� Ordll)ory, !lOll., .AII de�e"ln'IJI!Idlolnea,Sell ii, S. :.:';IOlllff. merc.hant, Sltatesboro, "Inlllpl!!_ nnderl'ylnll�lnella"hnRkIDtI', my' p'roclametion" hereby declll'ring Bey, go'yernor of 8 I� state. do issue" " l' AruL'W,lll recommend it says, can conscIentious y rec m- <.. J, , j .._ that th f I'd 'd· th" I toO h b d La"'For l>eHer. of :Admini.tretion. W H' Ell' D 'Co," \ . mend Doan!s Kidney Pills to others ror ...1t ,\,:"Uc'fenn.nt retar.ils or nln- ,- e orel1;O nl1; rOPol,e am.en - . I�'m� proc ama 1011'1 ere y ec ..GEORGIA-;-Bulloeb Co,'un.iy/ ...l... '. IS rulr, '� ",:ho may,be in ,,!eed. ofla kidney met1i:. de"l Ii P!'Oductlon of·a eoh�1 hy the ro�n�:fiJ�:tl':,"J')��U �j�:!:lo,:\b�'�� :;:eS:::ntt!l,\h!o::ral!t�ti':;''i:o�tlB, R. OUI!f .hO.Vlll.g applied for let- C).ICflE�"''''iI'ii S PILLS cI�e. I have gIven them a thorough yeast cells. \;oor this reason We should voters of the state qualilied to �ote mitved for ratification or rejeotio� t�ters(of admlnlstra.t,en on the estste :n Tj!-!:f..'lND UBAND trllll and they �ave done me more alway. beglD the work wit" pel't••tJy .for members of the l1;eneral assem- the,voters of the state qualilled toof. Ijeo. W. Holh"gswor�h, !ate of
rl
�tl'.'I!.k'••'D··lfl·'i.��
good than �nythlng else ,� h ..... ever cleaD barrelsl"
.
, bly .t the general election to be held vote for members of the l1;eneral a80sa)d .county. dec�ased_ "Otl� IS !,ere.. 1l111-:t:"iI:�·,!'J·::,':. ..::�" . tako"! for kldn!'y �lible.
.
_, V\1I'1t�' (lK> .... lly made, and every on Tuesday. November 6th. 1911l. embly at the Itanaral lectlon to beby Jl'lven�that s""� apphcntlO!I WIll be _ �••• _ -I :: Ill_ . PrICe 000 at a'l� \leale B. Don t frUit 'ir�wer' .houlll" titllrte Ills apr. HUGH M. DORSEY beld n Tuesday Nove!hb 6 191&1.hel'.rd �ti my office ('n ti,. first Mon- - "'" :r��! "1�r;; 1!MJ,�rr sunplv ask for a k,dney relDedy_et G •
I
HUGH M DO �
•
day in October. 1918.. ijil'IIiitD lIa"XND PIL....,'!": Doan's Kidney PiII...,..tbe SlIme tllat plue Of rrult, whl�h Is not ol.herwloe overnor. ; ...,..x.
.
's'9th day of �dptomber. HIl8.... ,........., ......� ..'... AI..,.R.lI.blo Mr. Ollill' had. Foster-Milburn 00.• ,
aRed. In !hls way.-PrqJ. H. E. Stuckey, • Go�ernor.
S.,.L.cMoGft¥>OtJd1nal')'�-
u_ lOlDlr_�!iI�-MfIt••;·BU'tfalo. N....r; . 'f' ., • QaoIwIa,ojjMate·Golle.e,ol �e� ..���v G�.C1'.ta i$f" .
1+' '. ,� .
.
._ YIElDS MAKE:�'
PIOf.IlS IN· FARMING "MY'little gi'rl
is subject to sudden
� � attacks o� stomach and �o'WC'
trouble and Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin al­
ways relieves her quickly so she is soon play­
ing about as usuak I have used Srrup Pepsinfor three years and would not be without it
no� at any price;"
'. ,
,�m
• Illler 10 Dr. Cald..ell ..rill'"
bJ'�....lJIL FI Smith, 600 ·'9'1.,lnl. A.. ,)II Pllubur" PL .,'
",
Dr. Caldirell's
Syrup Pepsin
Tile Perfe.ct Lax�ttf;e
Sold by Druggists Everywhere
50 cis. (�:�) $1.09
ADDRESS
Constipation is a condition to be lplarded against frominfancy to old age. Dr. Caldwell s Syrup Pepsin is as
safe and pleasant for children as it is effective on even
the strongest constitution. A trial bottle can be obtain­
ed free of charge by writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
458 Washington St., Monticello, Ill. .
L. H. SMlTH
401 Ral E.lat. Buildinl. Pbon. 4005. S....nnab. G•.
For Letter. of Admini.tration.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County .
W. J. Scott having applied for let­
ters of ddministrAtion upon the estate
ef Alfred Knight, late of said county.
decelll!ed notice is hereby given that
said. application will be heard at my
office on the fir!lt ¥onday in October.
1918. ,
This Sept. 2. 1918.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. J. W. CroBby. the willow of
J. W. -Crosby. late of said county. de­
ooased. having applied 'for a year's
support for herself and six minor
children from the estate of J. W.·
Crosby. notice' is hereby l1;iven that
said application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in October.
1918.
This Sept. 2. 1918.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
GEORGIA�Bulloch County.
Jack' Johnson having applied for
guardianship of the persons and prop­
erty of Elonzic. Lo:·ny. Louise. Les­
sie C. G.. and Lillie Mae· SmIth,
mi�or child.en of Lillie Smith .. la�e
of said county decem :::d. notlce IS
hereby ,::ivcn thot said r.pplicat:on
will be heard at my offi"e on 'the fi·'"
Monday in October. 1918.
This Sept. 2, 1918 .
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
For Letter. of Di.mi.lion.,
,
/�
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. .., BULGARIAN DEFEAl'
DUE TO U. S. ARMY
and Greek forces are co-operating.
East of the Vardar they have crossed
the mountah•• leading inte Bulgllria,
and rave captured StrulRnit.a, tile
chief town o( that'rerion.
"Tbe picturesque movement of the
British in Palestine has also been a
f..e'ture of the week, resulting in
very large captures of troops and the
whole movement being conspicuous
by the flight of the German com­
mander-in-chief, who apparently got
out in advance."
In referring to the events of the
week on the Western front, General
March said the American forces in
the offensive between Rheim. and
Verdun had taken 8,000 prisoners,
wbile the French captures in men
were estimated at 7,000. The Ameri­
can advance, he said, has proceeded
entirely beyond the Hindenburg line
and ia now facing what is known as
the Kreimrild line.
ENEMY MAY GIVE
UP HIS SEA BASE
PRES DENT STARTS
DRAWIN�NUMBERS
fQ,CH FIGHTING FIVE
.
DISTINCT BATTLES
TO FORMER SUBSCRIBERS, OUDTAS ARE' FIXED
FOR UBERTY LOANS-
-
MINIMUM EXPECTED OF BUI.-
'LOCK COUNTY IS PLACED AT316,3M.
Saturday· wlll be a rein the preaent d ' d letter da,.. rIve, and evecyIn BullOch county Ihould d··.lead his en eavor topresence to the lIleet!n_ IIoa that day. ,.... are
Han. 1'1. C. Hartridre of Sn.h Will s k ,avan­I' pea to the people of Bul­och county next Saturda af
01n the SUbject of Liberty �on:rao::s well known to most of •
and I oar pea,!e,s recogniEed aa an orator Withf,ew equals. Our people Will b. de­h�htod at the opportanlty to hhlllt_ ear
�ullocb county is alkell to BIIb­sc_rlbe for a minimum of $356,350 .fLI�erty Bonds of the present 188De.T�ls amount is prorated equltablyWIth ,0thOI' pa'rts of the state, ane! isonly a small per cent of the finanCial
resources of the county.Not �nly has the amount been plae­ed agal,n�t th� county aa a Whole, buteach mlhtta dIstrict is called upon fora detlnit.e part. A meetinlr of theleaders In the work was held here
y�s,terday at, which the quota wasdlVlded equ,iI;ably am'ong the diatrieu.Ev?ry dIstrIct will be expected to car­
ry Ita share of the burden of financingthe war, and every district will do it.The quotas by diaticta are a fol-lows: 8
Sinkhole ---- , 18,000Club �ouse 18,000Lockarrt· - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 18,000Briarpatch 25,000
- Hagan ----============ 20,000Court House 145,000Loaton ---'-_========�= 18,000Bay ------____________ 20,000Brooklet
---___________ 80,000Emit
-----____________ 20,000Blitch
------__________ 20,000Portal
-----___________ 25.000
Mo.. than II.. hUDdred of our.
•• Iu.d frl...... ";11 f.1I to ....,."'.
tb.lr p.per loU,. noy will wo._
ol.r wbYI ••d t the,. ";11 nlli'_
ber that w D '-;.iDI th••
w.....I.1 for the p..t ••••ral w..ln.
T_ I••ot of our qoaiDl, I,,"t I••
part .f Unci". S...'. pia. to wi.
t'" war. H...,. it ....ui... c_1
..... 1.loor to _••f.ct... p.p.r,
."" h. .... forbid u. •..di.1 our
papar to ••, __OD wbo d_••ot
p., i. .d..ac._ THAT IS WHY
MORE THAN FIVE HUNDRED
'NAMES HAVE BEEN TEMPO_
RARILY DROPPED FROM OUR
LISTS. Nut w.ek ,.ou will b. put
b.ck If ,,.ou w••t to b.. W. wa.t
you back COlDe arolllftd anel ••t
tb....tter .trailht,.
OUR TROOPS ON THE WESTERN
FRONT MADE IT IMPOSSlaLE
TO GET GERMAN AID.
FIRST NUf\lBER FROM 1'HE SEC- GOING SIMULTANEOUSLY
OND GREAT LOTTERY BOWL �SUCCESSFUU.Y UNDER
IS 322.
'
D.,.ECTION.
AND
HIS
•
London, Sept. aO.-Th. armistice
concluded with Bulgaria by bite En·
tente ",lIies is a purely .ilitary con­
vention and conteins no provisiolls of
a political character.
Bulgaria agrees to evacuate all the
territory ahe now occupies in Greece,
and Serbia to demobilize her army
immed�tel;', and' to surrender all
means of transportation to the Allies.
Bulgaria also will surrender her
boats and control of nangation of
the Danube and concede to the Al­
lies free passage through Bulgaria for
the development of military opera­
·tions.
All Bulgarian arms and ammuni­
tion are to be stored under the con­
trol of the Allies, to whom is con­
ceded the right to occupy all impor­
tent stragetic points.
The Associated }'ress learns that
the military occupation of Bulgaria
will be entrusted to British, French
and Italian forces, and the evacuated
portions of Greece and Serbia, re­
-spectively, to Greek and Serbian
troops.
The armistice means a complete
military surrender, and Bulgaria
'ceases to be a belligerellt.
All questions of territol'ial rear­
rangements in the Balkans was pur­
posely omitted from the convention.
The Allies mllde no stipluations
concerning King Ferdinand, his posi­
tion being considered Ian inte�n ..l
matter, one for the Bulgarians them­
selves to deal with.
The armistice will
eration until a tlnal
DEVIliSH TRAPS
Sl T BY GERMANS HINDENBURG LINE IS BROKEN
AND HUNS TRY TO AVERT A
CRUSHING DISASTER.
MEN AND WOMEN IN A WIDE LATITUDE OF STYLES
Waaltia,ton. D. c., Sept, 30.-The
drr Wi� of order nu..bers fOI' the
13,000,000 draft l'egisn'ants onrolled
Sept 12, was started tomay by Presi­
.ient Wilson.
Our stores are crowded with neto things and every de­
[orest l!f
,
partment will happily receive yo-u amidst a
'Fall and Winter toearables at a decided
f
price on the articles you wish to purchase.
•
satnng tn
Come now!
Beautifu' New Garments Fo� Misses an" Women's Fa" Wear,
Already this section of the store has an air of mid-season, so great the
varieties and so excellent the qualities of Misses and Women's SUITS,
eOATS AND DRESSES that buying now is not a difficult task. Of course
labor shortage and climbing prices will ,have their effect later, but noW
I
you have the advantage of early buying-orders that we place,! months
ago make these prices possible. I ,
WOMEN'S AND MISSESSCORES OF WOMEN'S
ATTRACTIVE SUITS
I
AN ARRAY OF NEW FALL
DRESSES' COATS
MATERIAL OF VELVOURS, SERGE, SATIN AND SERGE BE U'lI�UL COATSi IN ALL
BROADCLOTH AND SERGES
AND SATIN COMBINATIONS.
" I THE JIIE,W MODELS, BELTED
! !! Ij
ALL THE NEW MODELS, AND PLAIN, VELVET AND
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES
FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT
TRIMMED WITH FRINGE IN
ALL THE LEADING FALL
COLORS.
}'UR TRIMMED, WOOL MA­
TERIALS AND PLUSH AT
POPULAR PRICES.POPULAR PRICES.
THE LOVELIEST HATS OF.
,)"rapnel'-/tfiltell CODlpan)l
Statesboro, Georgia
Mens' and Boy's Section
-
----( 'J(
(
New Winter Suits for Men, Young
Men and Boys. New models in a big
variety of patterns to select from.
We invite every man or boy in Bul- .
loch county to inspect our lines and
be fitted in the LATEST STYLES
at prices that will please. We repre­
sent only the best tailors, and can fit
�very shape as well as every pocket­
book.
I
I
AUTUMN
The clever designers of our own
work room have created ne� hats of
�ne silk, velvet trimmed, with f�ncies
and feathers, copies of hats double
the prices of the models shown.
'"
P,aris, Spet. 29.--IIIarslaal Foch is
tlghut.c five battles simultaneously'
and
_ aUcl'8ssfully-a fent unparalled
in the Iaiatory of the war. Each bat­
'tie ii! so timed and placed that
each army supports another, all form­Blindfolded, the President groped i� an indispensable part of the wholeinto the great glass lottery bowl and effort.
drew out one of the 17,000 capsules. Gen. Grant's idea of a continuous
It contained a .lip numbered 322, concurrent attack by a ':nultipHcoIty of
thus giving to men holding that se-
forces on many fronts is being rea-
rial number first call place .in their i�::! :�e t�:e a���le g.��:sali:��;;respe<;tive classes ailter, registrants ,there may be more, tomorrow, all
already classified under previous reg- inter-related and working as smooth­
itratnions, III as the cylinders of a well adjusted
The number was low enough to automobile engine.
touch the list of every local drnft All are directed to the same end­
board in the county except one or to wear down the enemy's strength.
two 'Of the very smallest. Marshal Foch alone knows when the
Vice President Marshall drew the .tlies will strike the decisive blow.
second number and was followed by Tl'he enemy is still fighting well. He
sixteen other notables who had been i. still offering splendid resistance
invited to participate in the formal west of the Argonne, but how long
ceremony of opening the drawing. II&n he keep it up?
When it was over officers and en- Expert commentators agree thatlisted men of the army assisted by a t".e enemy'. withdrawal to a shorter
corps of tellers, settled down to the line pI'obably tltat of Antwerp Brus­
task of emptying the bowl. Two sels' Mezieres End Metz is im:ninent
thousand numbers had been drawn i;orr:e believe he has hun'g on too longand recorded before 4 o'clock in the lnd that he will have great difficulty
afternoon, indicating thut prqbably in preventing his retreat from de-
thirty-six hours would be I'cquired to �enel'nting into's rout.!"' ,complete the work. The readers Dnd UFoI' }<"'och, S8 for Napoleon," saystellers worked in relays, SO the draw- �Iroj. deCiverioux in the Matin "to
ing continued almost without inter- conquer is not to push buck an' ene­
ruption through the nigbt. Prov?st �y
behind the lines
prev.iouslY
fixed
Marshal Gen. Clowder hoped to tlntsh pon, but gripping him everywhereearly tomorrow evening. 0 break the integrity of' his forces
Only the first one hundred num- and then hud him disjointly and de­bel'S were flashed to the co�ntry by stroyed on the road to irreparabletelegraph. Because of the Impractl- defeat. Like ull great dl'smas whichcubility, of telegraphing all of the have chunged the face of the world
17,000 the press �ad been asked to the one which is being played duringI'efram from sending more than 100 these fateful hours will bring trumph.n�mbers. ,The complete ma,ter lists Vietory is in sight."WIll be maIled as soon as the druwing' An examination of one section ofis over to district draft boards the twenty-two-mile front on which
thl'o�ghout the country to be made Gen, Goul'Uud is attacking in thepubltc by them"
,
.
, Champagne will give an idea of theThe dl:awmg IS taking place In ,one German wastage. On the eVe of theof the b'g ca�e�s rooms of the Sen- attack Gen, Ludendorff, feeling un­ate office bUIlding. There was no
easy, reinforced the defenders with
�cl'emony, �u.t the II1tere�t was rather two or three divisions. After two
�n the partICipants th�� In, the draw- days fighting he threw in ten moreIng Itself, for the claSSIficatIOn system d' , , Th t' I thO t 'which determines the status of the IVISlons. us we ve 01' 11' een
registrants has made the order num-
divisions have been used up on a
bel'S relatively unimportant. The
front of twenty-two miles only.
254,000 HUN PRISONERS
first hundred capsules were hal'dly
From this the speed at which the
CAPTURED SINCE JULY
out of the bowl before the audience
German strength is being whittled
begall to drift away, away may easily be
ca Iculated, The Paris, Oct, a.-From September 10
The President, with Mrs. Wilson, soberest
and most conservative ob- to September 30, the Allied armies in
reached the caucus room just before servers here eonsider that yesterday
France alld Belgium have captured
noon and joined a· group includ;'ng mark�d the first step in the decisive ,2,844 officers, 120,192 men, 1,600
the Vice President Speaker Clark, phase of the war. The Belgians al'e c"nnon and mOI'e than six thousand
the chairman of 'the Senate and close to Roulel's, the British march- machine guns, an official statement
H�use Military Committee; Secretary ing up the Lys will outflank Lille; issued here today said.
the Seigfried lin� is going to pieces at From July 15 to September 30, theDaniels, Actillg Secretary Cromwell 't I . tiC b . d Allies have captured 5,518 offiners,of the War Department; Gen. Mareh, two VI a pom s, name y am rat an ,
chief of staff of the army and Ad-
St. Quentin, the fall of which places 248,494 men, 3,669 call non more
mil'al Benson, chi�f of nll�al opel'a- is considered a question of hours; than '23,000 machine guns a�d hun­
tions, and others who were to tnke LeCatelet, the central pillar of the dreds of mine throwel·s.
part. Hinde.nburg system, is outflanked;
All was in readiness for the drllw- Gen. Mangin is driving the enemy
ing includillg a battery of camcras north of the Chemin des Dames;
tll8� reached across the room directly Gen. Gouraud is at the gates of Chal­
before the bowl. This bowl, 'the one lerange on his way to Vouziers the
used in the original draft 10ttel'Y, had key to the literal railroad commu�iea­
been brought from, its place at In- tions of the Germans, Moreover,
dependenC:e Hall, Phila(llllphia, for during the last week the allies on the
the oeeasion. western front have taken more than
Before making his explanatory .50,000 prisoners.
statement, Provost Marshal Gell, ------
Crowder whispered to the President BROOKLET BOILING OVERthat in his case the blindfold, always
worn by those drawing numbers
WITH LIBERTY SPIRITwould be dispensed with. Mr. Wil-
son said he thought it would be bet­
ter to make no exception in his cnse,
so the blindfold, made from a slip
of cloth that covered a chail' used in
the signing of tre declaration of in·
dependence was adjusted as the Pres­
ident approached the bowl.
The erowd npplauued as number
322 was anAounced and the Presi­
dent returned to his seat to watch the
remainder of the opening ceremony,
DYNAMITE HIDDEN IN WALLS,
UNDER FLOORS AND IN CEIL­
INGS OF DUGOUTS. Washington, Oct. 3.-Further evi­
dence of the German preparations for
evuouating the Belgian sea coast has
reached the state depnrtment today
in despatches saying hospitals, post.
office. and the contents of storage
houses of the German fourth army
district were being moved back and
turned over to the military govern­
ment in the interior.
The Geman civilian authorities are
being generally recalled and strictest
regulations affeeting the maritime
districts are being enforced. Reserve.
in Belgium which are to be sent to
the front by the Antwerp nnvy staff,
are said to be preparing to leave Bel­
gium.
'
German grip on Northern Frallce
and Belgium has been detlnitely bra­
·ken. Even the most cautious military
observer� in Washington agreed to­
night that the Hindenburg line was
disintegrating and army olllcers cen­
tered their whole attention to the ef­
forts of tHe German leaders to extri.
cate theil- armies without a crushing
disaster.
Paris, Sept aO.-Devilish 'invert­
tions, everyone a hidden engine of
death and typical of Hun frightful­
ness, are left behind by the Germans
every time they retrea t.
Traps and snares are everywhere
as the Ameri".,ns and theil' allies
penetrate the German lines.
Commonest is the "gin"-o board
set horizontally at the entrance to
the dugout and having the appear­
ance of a seat. But the moment one
sits down the board yields a fraction
of an ineh, just enough for a nail
remain in op- hidden at the other end, to scratch a
general peace charge of explosives and set it off.
I
Another trap is a board apparently
thrown carelessly across a culvert as
Washington Sept. 29,-Backed by
a foot bridge. But the moment one
the concentrated offensive power of steps
on it the thing tilts and two
grenades. one connected with eachthe American army unified military
end of the board, explodes.action on the Western front under
Marshal Foch has furced Bulgaria to Cunningly made devices have
also
l,," seek a separate peace, jn the opinion
been discovered for the setting off
of General March, ehief of staff. The �fn�Y\::��t=n�i��:�eu���i�':so��s'd�i:defection of Bulgaria, cUITying with outs. A footfall on the floor and
it the only connectillg link between
pressure against the wall, by leanillgTurkey and the Central Powers and usually cause the contact of wiresforeshadowing the probable restora- that drop bombs from above 01' spmytion of Roumania to the fighting death from the sides or undedoot.
. ranks, the chief of staff said today Wires have also been found con­
in his weekly conference is due to nected with helmets rifles 01' other
'.
"
the massing of French, British and articles, seemingiy sc'nttcred C'Ul'cless­Ameriean forces on the Western
Iy about a dugout--and each wire so
il·ont. connected ns to set off enough bombs
"Last week I told you that the to wreck the immediate neighborhood
flews dUI'ing the week had been COII- by the mere moving of olle of these
tillUously good," said General Mal·ch. decoy objects.
HThis week it is continuously better." American, French and British have
"The defection of Bulgaria, their all run afoul of these camouflaged
desire for a separate peace, is not bombs and grenades left by the Hun
only important toward the conduct in 8 sort of "gone but not forgotten"
of the \Val' from the stnndpoint of spirit. Even time clocks hav� been
diplomacy and its general effect upon set to fire explosives and wires have
the grand' strategy of the war, but it been sunk in cups of acid, to be slow­
also illustrates to a striking degree Iy disintegrated and rolease a bomb.
the results of the eoncentration of
forces on the Western fron, Pre­
vious to this time whenever any part
of the Central Empires' front was
threatened it was possible for Ger­
many to devote and divert some Ger-
I. man commanders to the threatened
/'
. front, while they held the Western
, }ront with a relatively smaller force.
"That day has gone past. By con­
centrating the entire American force
.on the Western front, that force, to­
gether with the British and French
armies under General Foeh holds the
German army there and we see the
result in Bulgaria d�manding a sepa­
rate peace.
"The obvious importace of this
move, which woula foreshadow, if it
goes througll, tbe isolation of Tl1�­
key, and the probable re-entrance 'of
Roumanla into the war needs only
-'f to be mentioned. It is p�rfectly clearto everybody."
Turning to the map of the Balkan
front, General March said the mili­
tary situation in that region was too
'plain to need analysia.
"That is a tremendous drive," he
'Continued, "and carried out by rela­
i;ively small forces. In this quick
'" advance the Serbs crossed two rivers
the Czerna and the Vardar, and cap­
·tured the railroads which follow the
valleys of the two rivers and which
ihave been the main lines of supply
'for the Bulgarians on either side, as
'well as their chief line of escape.
'The result has been a general disor­
ganization of the retreating forces,
) . particularly those eaught between the
Vardar river and the mounteins of
Albania, which sought too late to get
,out to' Veles and Uskub. The Bl'itish
Atlanta, Sept. 29.-Just a few
minutes after kissing her Oll,t, .son,
Private Homer Tanner good-bye at
Camp Jessup last night, Mr•. Anne
Tanner, of Walnut Ridge, Ark., waf
struck by an interurban car near th.
entrance to the camp and instantl�
killed. Mrs. Tanner made the triJ
from her home to Atlanta to bid hel
30n farewell because he wa. aoon tr
b� sent, overseas for se ice it
Franee.
is concluded.
$357,000On TueSday of next week a thor­
ough canvass of the county will be
made in un effol,t to "",:,"y the quote
Over the top. It is not desired to letthe campaign drag through a longtIme as III the past, anq workers are
urged. to lend their aid to the county
com'llitt!�.�PJ ��at day. Every busl­
ness.p,°lf' it\, the"county_in States­b�l'O_,?�'t j�hr?u\l:hqflt the country dis­
tricts, as well-is asked to close forthe day to lend enthusiasm to the'
work and so that employees may helpcomplete the drive.
Outflanked in Belg}um and in the
Champagne the great Germa n zone
of defel1si�e works known as the
Hindenburg line has, already beeome
untenable whe9 Field Mar"11al Hnig's
men smashed through it tad y just
north of St. Quinten.
MINISTERS ARE ASKED
TO AlB LIBERTY LOAN
URGED TO LAY PATRIOTIC MA1'.
TER BEFORE MEMBERS OF
CONGREGATIONS.
The following letter has been ad­
dress by the Se"cetary of the
Treasury to all mini\;ters throughoutthe country:
Washington. Sept. 28, 1918.
Reverend Dear Sil':
The Fourth Liberty Loan eam-
SOLDIER BOYS REUTRNED FRO"" paign, which will open SeptemberFRANCE TALK IN' INTEREST 28, and close October 19, 1918, of­OF LIBERTY LOAN. fers the clergy of America another
A rousing rally was held last eve- opportunity to translate their loyal-
ning in the interest of the Liberty i ty and devotion into effective service
Lonn drive at which addresses were I
to the Government.
mude by s�ldier boys in the uniform Our boys in the trenches of France
of the navy and army, whieh were
are le�dlng us to victory and with
delightfully I'eceived by the lurge au- the InJll'ht of America behind them
dience. the doom of the Kaiser and all that
Private Stanley, of Ailey, n wound- h� represents, is �ealed. Their ser­
ed soldiel' returned from Chateau- pce and sacrIfice challenge Our sup­
Thierry, spoke of the army life, and port to t�e utmost. Nothing will im- ,The town of Brooklet, the proud was followed by. a home boy John pede theIr progress but our failureeapital of the militie district which Emmett, of the navy, home o� leave to do our p,art at h0'lle as well DSb�ars its n�me, is boiling ov�r again for a few days. they are domg their part upon the
WIth the LIberty SPll'lt, and lS ready There was not standing room in gory battle fiel�s of France. To sup­to carry her part of the present Llb- ,the house and many' were turned port and s�statn them the Treasury..·t� Lonn. The l�dles of the �own �re away because of the crowd. Both 1 of the UnIted States must be keptactIvely at work In co-operatton WIth young men gave a good acount of the strong. Every patriot of America
the men, and actually are sal� 00 have work in which they are engaged, re- must practice ever,)' possible economy,set the pace today when MISS Ruby citing many inc,idents of interest hav- save every pOSSIble dollar, and buyBlackburn, a popular young lady of ing come under their personal ob5er- as many LIberty Bonds as he canthat town, bought the first bond. vatioll. every time a Liberty Bond ls otl'er-An impromptu meeting was h�ld ed to the country.
there at noon yesterday, when, with MASSMEETING AT STILSON. The duty of evey citizen is clear
a few min�tes' notice, more than a A meeting of the people of the and the performance of that duty ishundred citizens assembled to greet Briarpatch district is called to be held certain if the meSS8ge of the govern­the American soldier, Private Stan- lit Stilson on saturday afternoon, ment is ciojrried into every home.ley, who visited the town in comllany Oct. 28, at�.30 o'clock. it ia desired That me.sage is 1I0W the imperativelvith Ohairman Pigue. The State.- to teke up the work of carrying our need of the Treasury in order tlUatbora boy, John Emmett, of the navy, quota of the present J.i�erty Loan, our army may ad�n e with IIndl­'was with the crowd and �Iso made a and every person should be willlnC adnlllhed IItnIgtli and fIIor.. , •talk. Brooklet JII be among t e flrst to he p ! y his or her preaenc and -a :mv.t •
'
�o go "a er the "to .. with her uota. generoul .ubllCl'iptloD.
FORDSON TRACTOR ISliM
DEMONSTRATED HERE ROUSING RALLY HELD
AT THE COURT HOUSETHE SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTORSHOWS BULLOCH FARMERS
USEFUL FARM IMPLEMENT.
David T. Bussey, of Atlanta,
southern distributor for the Fordson
Tractor, held a demonstration of that
implement on the old Chance place
last Satuday, which was exceedingly
intllresting to 'tho.e farmers w�ho
witnessed it.
The tl'uctor is of 24-hol'se power
and is eapable o;f drnwlng any plow
that could be used in this sectiun.
It was shown in. operation with both
disc and �urn plows, and did its
work pe�ectly lInder most trying
conditions. The ground was a rougl'
patch whlcli was grown up ill large
weeds and with a smattei;lng of
small 'sappllngs and stumps over ".
Without a hitcn these were turned
under and the ground was put in
shape for, planting in short order.
The disc plow euts a furrow 28 inches
wide and 10 incres deep. The double
mold plow turns 20 inches at a
through. The harrow covers. eight
feet. The tractor pulls the harrow
and a pulverizer at the same time,
leaving the soil mellow ,and smooth
Mr. Bussey is establishing ar
agency at Statesboro, and was here
for the purpose of looking into loca'
conditions. He confidently recom·
mends the tractor to the larger far·
mers as an investment which wil'
prove an economy in time and money.
f
LADIES :lOIN IN BOND MOVE­
MENT AND MISS BLACKBURN
BUYS 'FIRST BOND.
TELLS SON GOOD-BYE;
IS KILLED BY TROLLEY
5
